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IN OUR 77th lEAR

PTA Health Group
Meets This Week

.Scouts Hike
And Cook Out
On Tuesday

is a smart cornto the youth' low-cut, one

- lity-Lanstr-norXTON
Bey Scout Troop 45 met Tuesday
evening at 5:30 at their meeting
liplaire at the Methodist Church.
and teem there marched single
file to the City Park, led by
Jr. Asst. Scoutmaster Don Buxton,
and followed up by Scoutmaster
creb- Sykes.

e

•

When the I troop reached the
park, they cooked their supper
and :Then played "Capture the
Flag" in the dark, using flashlights.
Afterwards the 'troop formed a
Ingle line for the hike back
downtown. Asst. Scoutmaster Bill
Fair went ahead of the group
in his aute.mobile. and Asst. Scoutmaster Clarence Herndon followed
the group.
,When tha- tooeta etsterieerber to
they termed into double rank with
Color Guards Jimmy Smith. Kim
Willis. Paul Biddle. and Richard
Hurt leading the troop around
sae court square.
Saturday. March 3. members of
the troop also participated in a
long hike. Those present on the
...ee were: Max Parker, Joe Overby, Jerry Adams. Steve Foust,
Mike Thurman. James Wilson,
James Kerlick. Kim Walllis, Jimmy
Smith, Ronnie Watson. Richard
Hurt. Joe Pat Witherspoon. Pearly
MeClure. Mike Alexander. Jimmy
regland, John
Hutson. TctinmS
Steele, Buddy Swann and Paul
Biddle.
Those attending the Cook-Out
were:
Jerry
evening
Tuesday
Adams, John Darnell. Woody Herndon. Billy Brandon. Larry Buxton.
Billy Nix. Jce Overby, Max Parker,
Lovett,
Allen
Winters
Johnny
Mike Thurman. Dickie Farrell.
Richard Hurt. James Kerlick. Jo•
at Witherspoon. Bill Hopson, Kim
Wallis. Jimmy Smith

ring and
ook your
oudly. .
ul black
Ind umb-

John Hutson. pale Parker. Harold Shoemaker. Pearly McCture,
Buddy Spann. Rennie Watson. Paul
Biddle. Tommy Steele. James Wilson, Mike Alexander and Danny
Key. accompanied by Scoutmaster
Sykes, Awn Seoutmaaters Bill Fair
and Clarence Herndon, and Jr
iksst Scoutmaster Don Burton

to $4.98

•

F-171-0;nital News
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Monday's complete record follows:
Census
36
Adult Beds
80
Emergency Beds
24
Patients Admitted
4
Patients Dismissed
7
New Citizens
0
admitted frown Friday 400
p.m to Monday 400 p.m.
Mrs. Robby Boyd and baby girl,
Rt I. •Almo; Mrs Harry W. Pace,
RI 2. Celvert City. Mrs. Leon
Adams and baby girl, New Conoeird. Mr James Carroll Lassiter,
705 Poplar St., Murray; Mr. Charles
R. Jackson, 7015 Park Ave.. IndiMrs Sherrel Margo
anaolis. Ind
net and baby girl, College Station,
urray; Mrs Douglas Seale. Orch•
ard Hieights. Apt. 45, Murray. Mrs.
Gardner Ragsdale, Rt. 8, Murray;
Mrs. Carl Jones. Rt, 2, Golden
Pond' Mrs. J. B. Hutchison. Model,
Tenn : Mrs Charles Tatum. Rt 7,
Bentnn, Mrs. William S Howard,
1103 Elm St., Benton; Mrs Frank
Mrs.
Main, Murray.
Ryan, 711
John Herning, Hazel, Mr. James
Alex?, Warren. 531 No 7th St.
Mrs. Charles Futrell. Rt.
F Model, Tenn.; Mr. C W Jones,
Rt. I. Murray; 'Mr' Leonard Hill.
Rt. 2, Benton.
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ii.duh;
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Southwest Kentucky '--Clearing.
rather windy and much tolder today. high in the upper 30s Fair
and cold tonight, low in mid -20s.
g day fair and a little warmer.
Come 5:30 a m tempera.ures included -- Louisville 24. Paducah
28, Bowling Green 27. London 28,
Covington 24. Lexington 21I and
Hopkinrville 28
Evansville, Ind., 23.

Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, March 8, 1956

'Eight Car
smash-Up Is
Reported Here

Internal Revenue
Service Is Sued

:AMOUS for WIRE

MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

Mrs. Morris
Dies On
Wednesday

Vol. LXXVII ,No. 58

Winter Makes
Last Come Back

Citizenship
Award Planned
By Jaycees

The regular meeting-of the CallLOUISVILLE. Mar. 8 IP -J
By UNITED PRESS
oway County PTA Health C.hair- I Pe
Graham Brown. Louisville hotel .
A last minute winter outbreak
men organizatibn met a'. the Health
owner and businessman, today LI
hit the nation's eastern third with
Center. Attendance was good aria
ed suit against the Internal Reveicy raire snow, and floods today.
ecoperation is excellent. The group
nue Serviee charging IRS agents
The niatsclying season sent what
viewed the film "Something alciu•
have "harassed" him and his cemmay be its last big storm roaring
Didn't Eat". In ',hie film, which
Denies for nearly /our. yours.
oul of the West to the, Appolgehe
The IliTurraunior Chatriber -Of
Mrs. Ada Morris, age 84, wife ians. It started with tornadoes in
was a Walt Disney animated carTheFederal Court suit asked
Three suite policemen cleared an
Commerce today announced plans
of the late James Nolan Morris.
toon, they learned how a well
temporary and permanena injuncthe Midlands and followed up with
e Rte. ear smashup last night in
passed away Wednesday, March howling snewstorms, flooding rains to conduct a Jaycee Junior Citizenrounded diet maintain health and
tions to prohibit agents, from ena, short while tea injuries were,
ship Award project, an annual
7th at 10 p. m. from complications
efficiency. Also that a person may
tering into more "re-examination
and a cold wave.
reported.
I following an illness of 8 months.
program designed to '.urn t h e
be stole from something "You Didn't
and re-in vestige Lions'. on Brown's
In the East, flood waters were
She is survived by four sons, falling in northern New York state. publicity spotlight on the young
The incident occurred when a income tax paymenas for the
Eat" as well as "Something You
year
whoie
Ivo Morris, RFD 3. Murray. Rupert
of the cemunity
large number of cars were corning 1952.
Did Eata'
but swollen rivers were still rising people
Morris, Dearborn, Michigan. Gervis
achievements, deeds, and services
Plans for the pre-school clinics teem Mayfield on the opening night
The suit charged that agents
in orthwestern Pennsylvania.
and Jack Morris. RFD 3. Murray;
are above and beyond those ordiwere discussed and tentative sdhed- of the First- Regional basicetball have "distracted employes of th
Toe Allegheny River went over
7
;one sister, Mrs. Lena Swick. Brighnarity
-- society Reules set up. Dates for each sehaols torefnement.
companies from their reg u la
flood stage at Warren. Pa., with
ton, Col., and two nieces and one pounding rain still coming down. cording '.o Merritt Marine. chair711'S is how the eighe car wreck duties and
pre-school clinic will be announced
,
int.rarup.ed normal busnephew.
through their principals a'. a near occurred.
General- Hospital. man of the project, all children
Warren
iness routines by prolonged exemThe
den
She was a member of the Sugar
future date.
inations" of records.
housirg 99 patients, was sand- from the ages of 9 to 19 are eligiWilliam
English
of
Mayfield
Four men stand Out in the 125 Creek Baptist Church.
A dis.ussmn on polio and other
bagged and a spokesman said ble for nomination by their teachskidded off the highway about two
principal, minister, chureft
The funeral will be conducted "We'll have to bring some nurses er,
year wire history in America.
immunization took place. Parents
m.les North of Murray on the
Max
Churchill
at
the
Jebel:ad Washburn developed the Friday
were urged to check with their
boat because the south sale leader, or youth organization leadin
by
Mayfield
road
and
overturned
first successful wire drawing Funeral home, but time and final where they livehas about a foot er.
family physicians or .tie Health
several times.
frame in 1831 in Worcester, Mama arrangements are not known at eaeeeree Department for the proper proL.
Mach youngster will receive con-,
James Mason of Mayfield stopped
Philip L. Moen, who joined Wash• this time.
Oction of their children.
Earlier, the rains touched off sidera,ion for age limitations, and
to investiga',e the accident.
bturi in 1850, was a major force
Friends may call at the Max
in
state
York
in'
New
floods
flash
Donald Simmons of Paducah
t e 9 year old 'ill not neceewl...44._
?rioter 4 1,,,,.r..‘
In building the arm of Washburn ,edoegior
etealLiunereil_ laorne....ihtil
be
etcompeting ,witti a 19 year old's
astratrilflan
add Moen -fitOdd's,afetng-Co-:,•art• the funeral hour
closed.
were
schools
evacuated,
'
record.
to the nation's largest wire mak.
Billy Cooper of Boaz hit Sim Little creatures had Peoria in
was
emergency
of
state
and
a
a tizzy today There are funny
Mg company. Joseph F. Glidden
mons car,
The search for the communityl
declared at Lackawanna. where
Is credited with inventing barbed
(outstanding junior citizen, is being
Mary Sue Hargrove of Mayfield little white worms in the drinking
$50,000.
estimated
at
was
carnage
wire in DeKalb, Ill., in 1873. John
schools,
crashed into Cooper's automobee. water and strange rat-like beastres
on
through
carried
The Albany, N. Y.. Weather
W.Gates, a picturesque salesman
James Glower of Mayfield stop- roaming the streets.
churches and youth organiza'aons.
rains
the
Bureau reported that
In American annals, staged a
Nobody knew where the creaped behind Miss Hargrove,
Marine said. ,
had stcpped early today. and the
rodeo in San Antonio, Tex., which
L.
America's future depends on the
G. Tubb.
Jr, Bardwell tures came from, but city officials
cattlemen
ever except for flooding
was
to
danger
wire
barbed
Murin
"sold"
received
been
Word
has
High School roach, stopped behind vowed area; would find out. Rumyoung people. and its may be said
thus Changed ray of the appointment of Earl on a few small streams.
and
farmers
and
blings . from Peoria's 115.000 resiGlover's automobile.
that in promoting the aoutstanda
Elsewhere, the wintry outbreak
the history of the West. In a Scherffius to the position of city
James Hughes of Boaz hit-Tubb's dents indicated it had better be
log junior citizens" of our cdnimergers, Gates formed manager of Farmington. Michigan, dumped seven., inches of snow on
Tne funeral of Mrs. Jim Weather
of
aeries
car, driving it Mao the car of soon.
mune.y, we Are building Amerida's
Steel arid Wire Co.,.;i c,4 near Detroit.
Wis..' and Pelliston. Mich..
of Murray route four was toed
Wausau.
American
The worms and the beasties
bliss Hargrove and Glover.
future, a Jaycee spokesman said:
treacherous
Chicago
with
a
which became a part of United
today at 230 athe South Pleascoated
Mr. Scherffius has made his
PThe accident occurred about 8:30 turned up at about the same time
The Junior Citizenship Award
dropped temperaant Grove Methodist Church.
States Steel Corp.
J home in Port Huron, Michigan icy glaze. and
p.m. Sgt. Marvin Monroe. Cpl. a week ago.
Committee is eomposed of Merrett
degrees.
40
than
Mrs. Weather suffered a heart
for the past eight years. and tures, more
Residents reported that small
James Johnson and Trooper Guy
Marine, John Salmons. and J.
Chicago was caught unawares by
attack Tuesday evening ;end died
I taught in the junior .high school
Murphy. Nominees for the award
Turner went to the scene of the ohite worms, about 1aa to% of an
which
drizzle
it her home
department. before he became city an innocent-seeming
accident and cleared the road'inch long, were flowing cut of their
will be judged by a panel of proto ice when the temperature
turned
Officiating were Bro. Cecil Page,
years
two
Huron,
Port
manager
of
water faucet pipes. They didn't
within
fifteee in. 7iutes
fessional youth authorities.
A snowstorm followed and
fell.
Bro. John Pugh and Bro. Paul
ago.
seem to hurt the taste of the
into
Lyles. Burial was in ahe church
Farmington's new city manager. rush hour traffic was tied
water but they weren't nice to
accidents occurtraffic
with
knots,
km
cemetery.
the
is
Away
veteran,
an air force
look at.
Draw
100 an hour.
Mrs Weather is survived by her
of Mr. and Mrs. Tony Scherffius ring at a rate of
Diet-Improving Warms
Farther south, the temperature
husband. Jim Wrather of Murray
the Lynn Groove community.
of
Dr. Max Sutter of the State
Collier Hays, age 70. Passed
degrees in,
route four, three daughters, Mrs
-----He graduated from Lynn Grove dropped more - than 30
Water Division Survey figured the awry Wednesday, March 7
at 10:30
degrees in the Ohio
Raymond Story of Murray route
R. L. Cooper, County Health
High School, attended Murray State Texas, 40
worms were larvae of the m.dste- a.' m. et his home on
at
Farmer
38
to
80
from
and
the Valley.
four, Mrs. Mavis McCanish of
Adrninigerator annourreed todal
fly. He assured residents they e'ere aliteepue from complications follow- College and is a graduate 'of
Memphis. 'Fenn At St Louis, MO . Out shipment of polio vactine to
Murray route four. and Mrs. James
University of Kentucky.
Frankfort, Ky. - Needy residents' harnitam, and would probably beef
six months illnamk He wag
had
recoil*
Roberts is Clinton; four sons. Van- at Calloway !..`tranty
He Is marticd and_ hat tole where 80-dagegg heist
aCallelkay aLeunty ha. been -delayed
drew $10.851 up the pf•otein quantity of their born in Henry County. Telma
straight days,
den and Marvin of Murray, Bill through the State
daughters The Scherffius plans to been set for two
because of a tempirery shortage.
Depeproent of diet.
came to Murray and entered the
over
42
Huron home and' Ike mercury didn't get
ad Murray roli.e tout and Elvis Of Economic Security
It is expected, however, that
in February , The'rat-like creatures were morel real estate business, later was sell their Port
Farmington where he 'Wednesday
Washington, D.C.: three sisters, which administers
vaccine will be in Murray by Al!
the public as- serious. They are ,,Ihree times connected with Murray Motors as move to
duties on March
Mrs 0 C. Weather of Murray, sistance programs, it
latter part of next week. State
was announc- bigger than a Gomel rat, polite automobile salesman. For the past will assume his
Mrs Dumas
Starks of Murray ed today
Health Department officials have
by Commissioner of ' reported. measure almost two feet few years he has owned and
BULLETIN
route four, and Mrs Arthur Mel- Economic Security Vego
aboog.er" shots
E. Barnes. long, and appear to be a cross operated the Murray Land .ComFRANKFORT 41F - The House reeomenended tt
ton of Chattanooga; four brothers.
chiklren have had
Total old age assistance grants between a rat and • muskrat.
pany.
of Rtpresentatives today recon- be delayed r until
Bunk Clark of Hazel. Frank and for the month were
receive their first
Nobody in Peoria had seen their
$17.1178;•-while
sidered and approved by • vote opportunity to
Survivors are his .widow,e Mrs.
Wayne of Murray rotte four and aid to dependent childrgn grants like until they turned up in
Shots Parents a r e
the Callie Hays: two daughters; Mi
of 54 to 27 the bill giving Gov. and second
Muncrse of Murre4
children prci.ected
in the couoty were $1828. and downtown "Loop" a week ago C. R. Hoskins. Louisville. Ky.. aria
A. B Chandler control of state urged to have
She had elevef greinek•heldresi , needy blind grants totalled $145
before the polio seaWednesday Sffwe then they've also Miss Betty Hays. Oak Ridge, Tenn.;
and county election commissions. against polio
arid one great $zaasdch;td
arrives. Notice will be given
, Total outlay for public assistance been spotted in residential areas, two sons, Golan Hays. Paducah.
NEW YORK IP -The names of The bill lost a Wednesday vote son
Mr. and Mrs Weather observed 'during the month W ::, S $3.254.328 where the rodent population is
when additional vaccine arrives.
and Caswell Hays. Decatur. Ala.: Kentucky college basketball play- by a count of 48 to 34.
their golden wedding anniversary of which $1,949210 went for old generally limited to mice
,
one nephew. Frank C. Hays. At- ers were prominent on the All in 1948
age assistance; $1.191.298 for dePossible Sewer Dwellers
lanta. Ga.; four granddaughters. America
squad and
baake.hall
The Miller Funeral Home is in pendent children. and $113.820 to
Repeats differed on whether they Betty Collier Hoskins. Mary Collier honorable mention Its', announced
charge of arrangements_
' the needy blind•
have webbed feet and police didn't Hays. Peggy Leah Hays and Mary
today by United Press.
know whether they came from Dudley Hays.
The third team in.luded center
sewers or from out of town. A
Mr. Hays was a member of Bob Burrow of the University of
woman reported that one of the the Poplar Street Church of Christ Kentucky.
creatur i, jumped at her while she where the funeral will be held
Gaining honorable mention were
was c os:saing a downtown street, Friday at 2:30 p. m., with Bro.
Forrest Able and Bob Daniels of
County. 09-87. while Central City.
others h ve been sighted near City Don
By UNITED PRESS
Kester
and
Bro. Alonzo Wee,ern Kentucky; Charlie Tyra
laid the wood to Dunmore 95-51,
Hall and a downtown hotel, and Williams officiating. Burial will be
Louisville:
of
Rollins
and Phil
The loud splash in Kentucky in the 4th Regional at Morganpolice have destroyed three of in the city cemetery.
Kelltucky;
Eastern
'Jack Adams of
high school tournament play last town
them in the Loop alone.
Friends may call at the J. H. Howie Crittenden of Murray State;
By THOMAS E. GISH
night was the Pirates of Berea
Regional semi-finals are schedExecutive Committee and a longCity officials called on Peorians Churchill Funeral Home until the
Dan Swartz of Morehead State, and walking the plank to oblivion
United Frees Staff Correspondent time power in Louisville laemo- to keep calm and indicated they
uled tonight in the 8th. 9th and
hour.
funeral
Vern Hatton of
and
Bird
Jerry
capture
the
to
Favored by many
FRANKFORT, March 8 4P - cratic circles.
12th Regions. Pleasureville meets
will consult geologists on what the
Ken..ucky
The General Assembly met today
state title, Berea failed to get past Carrollton in the 8th at Owenton.
Before voting on the bill. the creatures are. They also promised
several
included
also
list
The
for final section on two . bills. House rejected by a vote of 42
the first round of the 11th Regional Covington Catholic takes on Boone
to give the water pipes a' good
Kentuckians playing for out - of- tournament at Lexington as Maone in each house, that will to 27 an amendment which would flushing in hopes that the worms
County in the 9th at Florence, and
these were:
Among
colleges
state
wind up the first of four scheduled have delayed appointment of new would go away
dison Central scored a 63-60 sur- Danville faces Monticello in the
Dayfrom
Xavier,
of
Bathe
Jimmy
prise..
special sessions and allow the county election commissions until
12th at Somerset.
Many Peoria residents swore off
BIRMINGHAM. Ala
Mar 8 aft ton. Ky.: Jerry Harper of AlaMadison Central had lost to
second to get underway Friday.
The complete schedule for toafter the May primary elections.
water for the time being
-The Progressive Farmer Maga- bama. from Louisville; Al Rochelle
Berea by 35 and 19 points during night:
The House was expectela to undo' The amendment was sponsored
And a policeman, sifting through zine reported today that while
Ky.;
of Vanderbilt. from Gutherie,
the regular season and by 11
a temporary setbsck handed Gov by Rep. Foster Ockerman ID-Fay- complaint reports, said "I think
1st at Murray - Benton vs
farmers over most oaf the nation and Babe Taylor of Vanderbilt,
points in the 44th District tourney Alm°, Fulgham Vs Heath
A B Chandler Wednesday when ette), who contended it was tra- I'll move to Chicago"
suffered a drop in 1055 cash in- from Frankfor..
last week It looked like more of
it defeated, by a vote of 48 to ditional to delay appointment of
2nd at Hopkinsville - Caldwell
come, southern farmers gained 12334. the bill to give the governor new county election commissions
vs
the same as Berea led by eight at County
Marion. Crittenden
million over the previous year.
SICK
AUTRY
'
halftime. but Carter Brandenburg County vs Earlington
control of state and county election until after the primaries.
The magazine commented ehat
and Ken Tote combined to offset
rommisaioners before the May 2• 'The Senate was ready lot 'final
3rd at Henderson - Bremen vs
"no let-up in the trend is in sight"
MOLLYWOOD, March 8 lIP - a Za point show by Berea's Don Sacramento. Owensboro vs Clay
primary elections.
action on the administration's reand "with or without political as- Cowboy star Gene Autry was
Mills
Aftet the unforeseen reversal, organization omnibus bill-prime
4th at Morgantown -- Butler
sistence to agricuaure generally. under docents' orders today to
Lexington Lafayette belted strong County vs Hartford. Breckinridge
the House immediate!, agreed to (objective of the current special
LOUISVILLE. Mar 8 IP --The southern farmers look optimisti- take a lengthy rest to recover Anderson.
80-61. tit take oaier the County vs Centertown
reconsider the action and voted session--after a morning - long
Kentucky Hilltoppers pul- • ally to the season just ahead."
from 'complete exhaustion."
favorite's role in the 11th Region.
to lay the bill on the .clerk's desk session by the Senate Rules Com- Western
5th at Bowling Green - Warren
aotr.hern.
outlast
It
bright
the
added
the
84-80
victory
in
out
an
led
Autry was stricken with larynA Big game in the 1st Regional County vs Auburn. College High
for a new vote today- mittee Wednesday'.
picture
ao
side
of
night
sunny
Wednesday
look
"is
the
g
'10 se.onds
gitis when he returned recently at Murray eau May field's Cardinals vs Cumberland County
The 46 -aye" votes the hill
The committee came out with eliminate Tennessee Tech f ram that is not so bright on a nation- from an extensive 24-city personal knock out Paducah Tilghman. 411-43.
received were five, short of the
6th at Elizabethtown - Bloom.
a substitute committee bill which the Ohio Valley Corrference play- wide scale."
appearance tour Columbia Broad- by hitting 22 out of 24 free field vs Mount Washington. Lynn51 it needed for passage
a spot in the NCAA
The figures, released Wednes- casting System spokesmen said throws.
In a Jefferson - Jackson Day embraces all the changes in the offs for
vale vs Adair County
tourney.
day. were gathered by ',he maga- Autry will be absent for several
Another favorite to take the
speech at Louisville Wednesday original measure agreed to by the
8th at Owenton - Pleasureville
to- zineiNtnarket research department. weeks from
Morehead
meets
Western
governor
radio
his
Sunday
plunge, was Lily, in the 12th vs Carrollton ISF)
night Chandler predicted. "We'll
the which said farm income over the program
gaining
winner
'.he
night
with
The altered bill limits the numRegion. at Somerset. Mount Vernon
get the 51 tomorrow."
9th at Florence - Covington
tourna rest of the nation dropped o f f
scored • 75-73 upset as Keith Catholic vs Boone County (SP)
More than a dozen legislators ber of district highway commis- first round o fthe NCAA
at $9S3,823.000 from the 1954 total.
College
Marehall
against
ment
SINGER IN WRECK •
Pinter hit a pair of free throws
were absent during the,, session, sioners to eight, and it increases
10th at Cynthiana - Fleming
The magazine's marks°. research
with 15 seconds left.
having gone to Louisville to attend from five to seven the number Fort Wayne. Ind., March 12.
County vs Williamstown. Maysville
said
forward
Demaree,
Western
Orville
C
director,
A tip-in by
HOLLYWOOD. March 8 ita
Harrison
County, tagged the vs Scott County
the . Jefferson - Jackson Day Din- of regents for the various state
enabl- Singer Kay Starr was hospitalized
colleges. Six of the regents would Bob Daniels wall 10 seconds to "the tremendous yield's that
favorite in
ner.
the 10th Regional
11th at Lexington - Harrodsburg
lower
points,
overcome
winning
ed our farmers to
today with injuries suffered in proceedings at Cynthiana. bowed Vs Bald Knob, Henry Clay vs
It was apparent that with the be appointed by the governor, play provided the
. a car collision which injured five out
stole the prices in 1955 were due to .
of the picture by losing a Elkhorn
"truants- on hand today, the bill while the seventh 'member of each and forward Forest Able
shot with modern mechanized farming, plus persons. toll seriously.
53-51 verdict to Falmouth in a
would have no trouble carrying board will be the state super- , ball and sank a lay-up
12th' at Somerset - Denville vs
two seconds left to provide the the efficiency and diversification."
A spokeernan at Beverly Hills double-overtime affair.
the House. although it is opposed intendent of public instruction.
Monticello (SFi
"March of southern agriculture hospital said
the bruises and
The effect of the latter change 'final margin.
Another extra - inning rouser
by the 10 Democratic representa13th at Pineville - Clay County
is to allow Chandler to add two L. Tennessee Tech had ',ied t h e is demonierated by the ability of abrasions to Miss Starr's arms and , was played in the 6th Region vs Corbin. Barbourville vs Black
tives from Jefferson County
ahead
center
Herb
to
forge
when
southern
farmer
the
at
80-all
score
serious,
legs were not
at Elizabethtown. with Glendale Star
Majority Leader Fred H. Morgan persons to the present Boards of
!Merritt scored with 20 seconds at a time when TIS agriculture
ultimately ousting Caverna from
ID-Paducahi took note of this Regents at each college.
14th at Hazard - Hindman vs
much
showing
a
loss,the
after
trailing
as
generally
is
play
POSTPONED
Also added to the substitute bill Heft to
the running 59-58.
when he !said he "regretted the
Carr :reek. Owsley County vs
second
the
during
said.
magazine
CHICAGO 4IS - Three masked
King Kelly Coleman was up to Hazard
Jefferson
County
delegation
is is a provision designed to prevent • as 12 points
"Research shows fewer farmers, bandits set out to rob a suburban his usual 'tricks in 15th Region
bowing to the wishes of Mrs. gerrymandering a school districts. half. The genre was knoated 41-41
15th at Pkeville - Flat Gap
but they are owning more.. spend- Elmwood bank Wednesday but be- play at Pikeville. running up 53 vs Morgan County, Sandy Honk vs
Lennie McLaughlin, who is work• It provides that school digtrictg at the half
cause of poor planning never even points SA
his Wayland
irig duly and night to defeat this may change their boundaries only . Merritt was high scorer 1 o r ing more and produ:Ing more
Wasps
every five years. unless there both teams with 2a points, while southern farmers are buying 45 Or got inside
knocked out Betsy Layne, 9244
bill."
18th at Ashland -- Owingsville
The Elmwood Bank is closed on
Henderson City.3rd Region fa- vs Raceland. Clark County vs
Mrs McLaughlin is secretary of is a merger of districts or change Able and Ronnie Clark had 20 cent more feed and 32 per eerie
more gasoline
apiece for Western.
Wednesday.
vorite.
squeaked
past
the Jefferson County Democratic due to annexation.
Daviesa plive

Little Creatures,
Beasties Plague
Illinois Town

mattshrtrr.—

FunerarOf
Mrs. Wrather
Held o av

Tony Scherffius Is
Farmingtop, Michigan
City Manager

Collier Hays
Passes

Residents
$19,951 During
Month Of February

Polio Vaccine
Is Delayed

I

Crittenden Gets
Honorable Mention
By UP All-American

Regional Play In Full
Swing; Paducah Eliminated

Final Action On Two Bills
To Be Taken By Assembly

Southern Farmer
Gained Last Year

Western Wins
Over Tech 84-80

•
•

41

0
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•
•

•

•
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The' (hit ate, croating
Atlattic 0.can was made :e ID19 seaplane is the Navy's MARS.
! by a Navy plane.
By Marilyn Lassiter
for retire
The min,mum
* istance
_Tie word': non - slop d
The
Lynn
Grave
Ch.•Pler
----1-1"-. I flying record is held by Nava en..nt Lona the Navy is 37!, year-,
Homemakers
Fleur
Arner.ca
e
of
Sevaral farmers in Mercer Counand one- day.
plants
ty will use tobac.o barns _tor loy- met in tht.i.. regular sess:Jn Thurs- !
day,
March 1,
int flocks and for aroller production.
I
Tha progr.un for the • Me ;:.
, The Triple County 4-H adail.consisted of a pantomime,
LAPii
viscry coune.1 is planning to spon- Little Fishes", by Betty
ski ereftled, "How To Make
sor fa'i stock and p,.ultry judgieg
• PULL FRONT WHEELS
Horne", was given by the seni,a
teams.
g..•ls, Joan Butterwolth salg. "W.,
• REPACK WHEEL BEARINGS
A total of 740 wun..;n attended Baby; Why".
:he regular meteings of 35 home• INSPECT BRAKE LININGS
Games were pla)ad and t h
makers clubs in Fayette County
adjourned.
was
meeting
' in one moi,th.
• ADJUST BRAKES
The di pier ha la a
M.ss Mary Jo Maddox. home at noon 7liesdaY.
25.
ADD BRAKE FLUID. if needed
•
Feb
ag.ri'. in Greenup County, is hold- wasler the pea-pose of rust..
• ROAD :EST CAA
Jig a series of lessons an uphol- money for ..he ohaptell.
stering. front the selection- of is
_
ir...me and try.ng springs to mak,
4*-•
:ng the fine:hard upholstered cover.

Farm Facts

DULLES ON 19-DAY ASIAN TOUR

l'11111.ISHI.L. St
L)'.ER & IIMES PUBLISHING COMetNli, bar
lidatioa of the Muer*, Ledeer The c'
nmea and Ile
-erald.
Octob
H
20 1923 and the West Kentuckian. Januar\

ts

J AP&Vt C

WILLIAMS PiJI3LISHEB

listaTION AI REPRASENT.TIVES
WALLACL WITMER CO.. late
Kcaroe Meien.r.is true I50 Peri, Ave. New Yore,: $37 N lcceras,
Ch.eages N Boiyaban 81, Boom
intend

toe Post Office Murray lientucky. foe
Serino Class Mattel

..asnuassais

ii

t
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Cumbuland
County
farmers
Gave completed an organization
to promo'.e th production of more
..aet hotter --Livestock— -- -

NO NOOSE IS STILL BAD NEWS
SECRETARY Of SIAM John Foster Dulles is shown before he left
W-shir.gton for 19-day tour of 10 Asian nations. Seeing Dulles off
Is Sir Percy Spender (left). Australian Ambassador to the United
States The Secretary will begin his tour by attending a meeting of
the foreign ministers of eight nations in the Southeast Asia Treaty
Soteuiphoto)
Organization at Karachi, Pakistan

10 Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Tames File
March 1946

Hillard B. Jackson. a former resident of Murray, is
coming back home after a successful tenure of office as
director of finance for Coral Cables, Fla.

Fanners in shesay County are
more interested in decre,:sing costs
at current crops than in adopLon
:1 new crops.
Approxima'.ely 125 teaidtd rugs
and mats hsve been started in 15th at
Poplar - Call 479
-Madison County by homemakers
JlIta.menithets.
11111111111111a1111111M
The sum of $95 was rais-d for
a new sewing mach.ne for, 4-H
club girls in Fleming
Con-rite
WE ARE PLEASED
through a fsod stile donations from
homemakers and service clubs.
Butler County farmers are considering increased production at sorghum
molasses.
- A registered Duroc sire h a
been purohlited -75777 TIT Pig
club t-horn in Nelson County.
Families in Laurel County have
orelered approximately a in:Ilion
strawberry plants front the Cumherland Sti.owlse:ry Growers AsA
sociation.

605 West Main
Phone 170

Ltriay 1i3t2rs
Kentued

Murray,
•••••

TO ANNOUNCE YOU CAN

NOW GET

VALUE STAMPS

_at LOVE'S CHILIPTS SHOP

Mr. Jackson is well known here, being the son of
A. A. Jackson. Route- 5, and a member of the 1919 Murray High School graduates.

There are
apecializing
jeets aimed
the modern

over $00 Navy schools.
in a multitude of subat the educat on of
sailor.

Esco Brinn Bradley, 46, died in Chicago.
February 27 of Leukemia after a .two weeks illness.Ilk.,
He is survived by his mother, Mrs. John Porter Br:'
ATTENTION
ley. and sisters, Mrs. Lucille Aerliock, Chicago. UI., a' •
Miss Irma Lee Bradley. one brother. Curtis Bradley
NASH OWNERS
Indianapolis. Intl.
See Us NOW For
Mr. and Mrs. Hunter Love attended the conventi, •
of the Missouri Photographers Association in St. Louis
That New
this week.
Henry Patton McElrath. 72. Palmer Hotel, Paducah,:
1956 NASH
who was connected with Duboist and Son Company there
for 40 years. died at the Illinois Central Hospital early L E. DICK MOTOR CO.
Your N ASH Dealer
Tuesday night.
415 N. 7th St.
Phone 1211
His mother, Mrs. Fannie McElrath lives in Murray
Mayfield. Ky.
l and two brothers,
Wallace and Hugh McElrath.
_

• ak.aiiiibilLaula.;.::

A

lb
Fresh - Meaty

Pork -Lale

49 c
LB. 35c

?Otbk. STEAKS
Boneless

PORK LIVER

19-

3 LBS.
CCD

FILLETS

F,res-Shcre
25
'
FISH STICKS

SIDE PORK

Fresh
'
10
W113LE

'
I IGS FEET

-

itkOCER SMOKLia)
Whole or Half

-

•11.10.•_

tessoasegiFlpillkt

$1.00
Special For March Any Make Car

Funeral Wreaths
and Sprays
Artistically Arrang.d

TOP

Mrs. Jack Frost, nee Maryleona Bishop formerly of
Murray. wits in a group -picture--the 'Courier-Journal
Sunday. She, with a group of others, were discussing the
writing of the club, Scribblers.

IT'S GRIM WORK in Baitamor• rue these workers. hoisting Maryland pen.ttnuarys new gag eliainner use: tic wall T•e
chamber will replace the noose beginning June 1 fliettrnet...--. •

eh Service Special

11

flaBSCRIPT101.1 BATES- By Carrier in Murray. per week 15:- Pet
eeth Mc In Caleoway ano adsolains counties. pe: year $3 50: elsebere $5.50

a?

F. LI. A. News

it ri

414.3•esswei. the right to reaect any Advertising. Letters It the Maar
...i.)1Public Voice items which as ow opinion are not tot the bee
1$111;es. re our readers

.

•
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The woraa's largest operational
-of t h e

MURRAY, KY.

4
. e,
00

$100

1 Doz. $O0
3 Pkgs.
1
LB. 39:

FRYERS

KROGEtt ENRICHED — 16-0Z. LOAF .

11 110

,
1

ONE POUND

A

NET

I ,

Family
Favorite

23
.
31Z
P4tVit

•
CZ:"

Kroger — 10c Off Reg. Price

LARD

SALAD

48 "5

QT.
BRESSING

LB. 97c

'
5
" KRG6ER
$329

25 Lbs

41
'

Vacuum Pack
COFFEE

Fush', Best
I '
SIlEI.I1E

2

BEANS

Golden Banzins
Meaty Neck Bones

ks'nits
PR

IF

U.S. INSPECTED

303 ^'C
Cans

j5

!'iz. 10c
lb. 10c •

Covoanut

12-oz. pkg.,
EGGS

213

GOOD QUALITY

Club — Roll or

Country

TOAATOES

LB. 59C
PRINT
CskIsIP'
• et

CO“E

BUTTER
GREEN

K roge-r- Frota-n

,

ORANGE
Kroger

'
74Z.:fi
\
g

6-oz, 09C
Cans

6

JUICE

PKG.
CROSHT

CANS
29C

BUNS

0

CREAMY CORN

Fresh-Baked

."

BEANS

23e

1

LARGE CRISP HEADS — 24 SIZE

LETTUCE
DRIP
GRIND

Granny's Frozen - Beef, Turkey

-

CHICKEN

a•ae'

PIES

8-oz.
3 Pkgs.

2 heads 25C
110

67C.

Topilalue
STAMPS

e
"'

AND 2.

ACkED SY COLO!:ist Cuffff (0
11114414rfik.7''''es,

•

GET TOP VALUE STAMPS
FOR TOP VALUE GIFTS

"aLtilargit"k

•
-

_
to roolmalm.

• .11••.•....

•

•

•

,

.1111,,
a

1•

1/2VD

a 1

•

CH 8, 19.-o,

g..St operation.i!
vy's MARS.

VY

Tf
'
IL'RSl)AY

for vete:,
14 yearis 37.

Roth. Chicago.
• Jobs could go to
- Guards
Ronnie Cain. Cumberland. moved
Clark Ratcliffe,
from fullback:
Pikeville, returned from service:
Archie Powers, -Williamsburg: reinstated. Duke Curnutte, Ashland,
or Vince Lococo,

Kentucky
Needs More
4/3
ea. Collier

cial

By UNITED PIVS.SS
Kentucky football coach Blanton
Celli( r took time out from spring
drills Monday to size up • his
1956 Wildcats and his biggest beef
was the lack of it, especially up
. front.
▪

He lamented the holes in the
ene left by the graduation of both
ends, and both guards. Returning.
however, are 23 lettermen which
offsets the Icse of 13. Bat the likes
of ends Howie Schnellenberger,
Bradley Mills; tackles Ken 'Lutz,
-- Bill W-heeler and -guards Ray
and 0. E. Philpot, will be
missed.

Car

enttecky___

IT

•

* Collier, however, said he was
chaered by a letter frcrn end Al
Zane ino, who had been playing
service ball in Korea, which said
he wae ready to ccme back to
as soe:n as he was released
from the Amity in June or July.
Here is a list of probable holdovers and prospects on a positionby-position basis Collier gave to
newsmen:
ak Ends — John Cornelius and
irRoger Paek. Newtomers — Don
Beekette, Morristown, Tenn.: Don
Pluakett and Doug Shively, Lexington.
Taokles — Lou Michaels and
J. T. Frankenbeezer. Prospects —
James Z -mbron, Louisville; Darrell
F( retieson, Earlangere Ind Paul

4

—
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Willie Mays
Starting Off
Spring Right

Around the camps: The Giants
ColLer said he was pleased with
bought catcher Jim Mangan, 28'
his strength at center with Dave
year old playing manager of El
By UNITED PRESS
Kuhn, Louieville, back for his
Peso last year, from the Pittsburgh
Well, say hey' That amaein' P.rates
senior ye4T. He is backed up by
on a waiver deal . . YanRichard Blocker, Louisville. and 'Willie Mays is up to his old kee Manager Casey' Stengel opens
tricks again in spring training.
Bill Livings, Montgomery. Ala.
his ':shortstop derby" in an intraFolks almost forgot about the squad game today with 10
candithe
backfield
biggest
gap
in'
The
New York Giants' celebrated cen- dates trying to
succeed Phil Rizwas left by the graduatien of Bob tirfielder last year amid all . that
zuto, ineluding Rizzuto . . Red Sox
Hardy at quarterback. But ThIlier hoop-la over the Dodgers finally
skipper Mike Higgins said slugger
eilict he hid Delmar Hughes and making good in the World- Series,
Keneny Robertson back with pros- even though he did win the major Ted Williams would make "an
pect Bill Farley, Charleston, W. league homer crown- with 51. But arpearance" against the Dodgers
in the first exhibit:on game SatVa., standing by.
he's making them all sit up and urday . . Big Ted Kluszewski of
The 'Cats, baring misfortune, take notice again at Phoenix, =incinnati repel ted his usual spring
will field a host of halfbacks. Ariz.
case of aches and pains in those
First, he started whacking the big
They lost Dick Moloney and Bob
muscles, but
the
Redlegmaybe
he'll
come
even
ball
like
Phillips but have holdovers Woody
weren't worried .:. George Cma.
Herzog, Don Netoskie and Billy closer to Babe Ruth's reeled of Milwaukee's last holdout, agree,'
Mitchell. The ranks are further 60 hcmers this season, and he to terms by phone and
wa
filled by newcomers Dave Allen, highlighted an intra-squad game expected in camp today. . To
Hamilton, Ohio; Bobby Cravens. day before esterday with 3 big Kensas City A's planned tle..•
Owensboro; C'arl Going, Madison- home run belt.
first intra-squad game today
ville; and Edd Selvy, Corbin.
,Monday Willie used his glove Phillies *imager Maya Smith e
and arm to make new Giants' dicated aranny Item= will •
Bruising Bela Doherty and inManager Bill Rigney say "hey" back from second base to she.
jured Bobby Walker. Middlesboro,
in surprised delight. First he this season . . .Cubs' Manag,
are back to hold down the fullsprinted to within a couple of feet Stan Hack named Johnny Brige— Clifton
back job. Prospecte
ef the center field fence to make Bob Anderson, and Dick Dr.
T ebanon. and Bob Bonich.
Lynch, who was moved from half-/impamul7,1
back.

The origin of sailors' neckehiefs
is that back in the early days all
sailors wore' a braided pigtail well
greased to make. it sell. A bandana
was worn to proesct thi, coat
collar.

PAGF: THREE

pitch, ageinst
Baltimere
in
one' of those special catches of his. i to
Then, he ..hased up the left-center I Sattieday'S exhibition opener . . .
elley to grab Ed Bressoud's double ! Last Detroit holdout Earl Torgeson
as it benged off the 350-foot sign. wes slated to confer' with General
Rookie Bob Lennon tried to score Manager Herold (Muddy) Ruel
e float first on the blow. but Willie tcetey . . Senators Manager :Chuck
netted him with a tremendous Dressen said rookie Herb Plews
one-bounce throw to the plate.

would take over second base and
Pete Runnels will shift to tne
outfield, at least in spring training
. Pirate rookie pitcher Joe Trimble gave up six walks in one
inning and a total of nine in
three frames .

Murray Livestock Co.
— MARKET REPORT —
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'clock

30 p.m.
6:00
Little Rascals
Yukon
the
of
Preston
Sgt.
Bob Cummings ...----.-................• 7:00 p.m
Climax — "Louella Parsons
:
p.m.
0 p
813
3
7
.,.. 9
4-Star Playhouse — "Rod Wino:
,
.
DeathValley Days.
10:00 p.m.
Adventures of Dr. Fu Manchu
10:30 p.m.
The Shell BIG NEWS
10:40 p.m.
Million Dollar Movie

March 6, 1956
TOTAL HEAD 1054
Goad Quality Fat Steers
Medium Quality Butcher Cattle
Baby Beeves
Fat Cows, Beef Type
Cannrs and Cutters
Bulls

$15.00-17.00
12.00-14.00
15.00-18.00
10,00-12.00
6.00- 9.50
13.80 down

Tomorrow!

VF.ALS —
Fancy Veals
No. 1 Veals
No. 2 Veals
Throwouts

Will Rogers, Jr.
Garry Moore Show
The Jack Paar Show
The Big Payoff
Cartoon Carnival - Roy
Western Features

23.90
22.00
20.70
5.50-16.00

firt3 —

11.85

180 to 230 pounds

n
:00Npo.om.
124:00

Rogers

4
275
4° pm
piml

1111111111111111111111MMIMI
_ammo=

-,amoisr*

PARKER'S FOOD
MARKETs..

A GIFT FROM SIGNOR GRONCHI

5th STREET

FREE PARKING

LOW PRICES

HIGH QUALITY

tip

7:00 a.m.
9.00 a.m.

Shop Parker's One-Stop Grocery Every Day For Outstanding Values,Ph.1061
•

LB.

35C

Sugar Cured -

Hickory Smoked

SLAB BACON
Fie

Any Size Cut

1 Lb.
Es.

L.B.

CARROTS

CABBAGE

Crispy Texas - Cello Bag

New Green

3 for 29c

lb. 5c

3 for

25c

'a Pure Pork

)oz. $100
I

lb. 19c

RADISHES
Fresh Fla. - Cello Bag

REYNOLDS WRAP25FOOT

lb. 19c

Cello

4

()

Morrell Palace Sliced

39'

'WIENERS

KAFIR

lb. 39

Cerro Pkq

BISCUITS

Field's Skinless — All Meat

C

1BACON

•

25c

Tray Packed

GOV'T GRADE

GOVT GRADE "A"

CHUCK

STEAK

T.

1111
IN THE WHITE HOUSE ROSE GARDEN, President
presented with a full-size eproduction of the famed "Discus
Thrower" statue by Italy's President Giovanni Crunch' (right I. At
left is Gaetano Martino, Italy's foreign minister /international)

- ,
licitif ac sunchine, /his FLAVOR FRE-g--/

303

.4

:ans

-

Gold Cake
Sunshine bright and fiator-fmidi, this Gold
Cake made with fresh egg yolks and Ciabl?er
Girl to give it s rich, golden color, delicious
flavor and feathery texture. Frost as usual or
serve with a fruit filling topped with whipped cream
\truly a praise inviting effort for the home-baker.
\

kLITY

CAKE \
Yield: 2-8-inch layers

I GOLD

'ES

.ANS
:ORN o

!3to

.15c

2 rapt sifted rake flour
2 teaspoons Clabber Girl
baking Powder
)1 teaspoon salt
la cup shortening
I cup sugar

1 tablespoon grated orange
rind

orange extract
6 eat mike (4 cup)
ls cup milk
Orange Rectums
I teaspoon

Sift together flour, Baking Powder, and pelt. Cream togethez
shortening, sugar, orange rind, and orange extract until light
and fluffy. Add egg yolks, one at a time, beating well after each
addition. Blend in dry ingredients alternately with milk, adding
dry ingredients first and last. Beat only until smooth after each
addition. Pour equal amounts of batter into 2 greased and
floured 8 x 1 4-inch round layer cake pans. Bake in a 350' F.
(moderate) oven about 25 minute*. Cool thoroughly. Frost
with Seven-Minute Frosting. Garnish with orange sections.

LB

'

GOLD SEAL
GLASS Pt. . 49c I
WAX Qt. ... 83c ,

HULNIAN

AND

SKINNER

1 lb. 26c

1803)
. CHILI

Lb

1111111111111.1.011111111WWININIIIIMO

Macaroni
or
Spag:ietti

'van

Nut
MARGARINE

lb. 19c

Del Monte

46-oz. Can

Del Monte

WAXTEX

•

Wax Paper

FREE
ENTRY BLANKS
AT
•
ad DISPLAY

IN OUR STORE

DRAWING ON

19c

37c

4ED TURKEY

FLUORISTAN

King

PINEAPPLE JUICE

Remember, it's Oft•

COMPANY. KKKKK

Aga
•

-meth

HOT RELISH
12-oz.
29c

swim=
..posso
Ir•sh Ingrodi•nh in your hom•-bok•d • oeseieteee by •
recip• that maks, things toots b•tt•r, stay IGesd Ileenitimpring
fresh longer!
.

THE WESSON OIL SHORTNING

CHICKEN OF SEA

Deviled
Ham 19c
FLAVOR FRESH

3 lb.

$2,29

SUNSHINE

MARCH 30th

29c

14-oz.

CATSUP

Pride of Illinois -

BOONE COUNTY
MEXICAN

19c

Country Gentleman

CORN

12-oz. can 15c

Instant "Lets You Sleep"

SANKA COFFEE

BEANS

Large

98c

NO. 2

2for 35c

aiant Economy Size

Friskies Dog Food SILVER DUST
FAB large size
2 cans 29c

66c
27c

HAUTE. INO

•
•
••

•
....•••••••••

•

•
514.
•

•••r•

11.•••

10c

First Cut . lb. 29c
Center Cut lb. 39c

69c

0-CEDAR

Of {ACNE

Ultra refined CLOROX
so gentle you can use it on
white nylog
'
• and rayon
the same as
on cotton
Acr
4 'tad lineal

1
3for 25c
19c
1
SNOWDRIFT 79c
1 MOPS
1
TUNA FISH 35c
Bagwell
Garden Fruits &Vegetables
1
1 Crackers
NI
1
Am
19c
ROAST

ROUND - SIRLOIN

DAIRIMIX
DRY 16-oz. 39C
MILK
UNDER WCOD

I.

Jitt'

29c

ROLL

a.

▪

•••

t

•

-4- 4

4
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Women's Page
Jo Btirkeen, Editor

Club News
Weddings

Phone 694-M-4 or 763-J

Billie June Huie
Graham Hone To Be
Honored .4 t Shower Scene Of DAR Meet
Mrs. Foreman Graham will open
At Murray House
her lovely new* home on Sharpe

B.
Sane Hu.e. bride.'
Street kr tee meeting of t h e
/lett of all Manna. was the baneCaptain Wendell Otite chapter at
roe at a delightful planned bridall
the Daughters of the American
shawer
theallierray House-,
Rev-Wean .6 be held SatUzday.
-on West Main aterreFrelay, lidertah 1
March 10. at two-thirty o'clock in
2, at seven c'clock In the evening.
e
the afternoon.
The hostesses for the prenuptial!
Serving as cobostess with Mrs.
onces.on were Mrs. Glenn Charles.'
Ghilham w.11
Mrs.
eege Hart.
Kyle, Mrs. ''rankl
Mrs, Verne
AU members are urged to aetend.
WainAeatt. Mrs. D. L. DiveRiss,
•
• •
ane Mrs. Mil Sprunger.

Activities
Locals

— SOCIAL CALENDAR
Thursday, March 8
The Youeg Matrons Group of
the CWF of the First Christian
Church will meet at the church
at seven-thirty o'clock.
• • • •

The Woman's Missionary Soaety
of the Memorial Baptist Church
held its regular monthly program
meeting at the church on Monday,
February 27, at seven-thlrey o'clock
in the evening.

Mrs. Mary Allbritten was in
charge of the program on the
theme, "God Save America."
Friday, March 9
The Ntemonal WMS will observe Others, taking part were Mrs. A.
the week of prayer at the church W. Olven, Mrs. H. T. Danner, Mrs.
at seven-el-arty o'clock.
Pearl Phillips, Mrs. Oreis Guthrie,
• • • •
Mrs. Jay Futrell, Jr., and Mrs.
The Fire Baptist W'.1.4S will ob- H. M. McElrath.
serve the week of prayer -at the
The devotion was given by Mrs
church at two-thirty o'clock.
Clarence Boren followed by pray• • • •
er by Mrs. Alfred Taylor. Two
The North Murray Homemakers
solos, "Rescue The Pershing' and
Club will meet at the home of
"America", were sung by Mrs. Bill
Mrs. Esco Gunter a': one-thirty
Owen
o'clock.

The Wesleyan Circle of . h e
WSCS of the First Niethodist
Chureh will meet in -the new educational building at seven - thirty
o'cleck.
• • • •
c•
The honoree chose to wear for
The Inet ('trove vacs_ will
the event a been '..atfeta dress:
ae church at ten o'clock with Mrs.
The West Hazel . Homemakers
with a hostesses' gift corsage of
Leonard Cole in charge of t h e Club will meet at the home of
yellow roses. ,Her mather, Mis
week-of prayer program.
Mrs. Ellie Paschall at one o'clock.
Pprter Hine. and h-e: motheren• • • •
Mrs. Eeeei Weed opened her
• • • •
kiw to be. Mrs, Harold Marvin. bane on Poplar Strret for the
• Saturday, March 10
The West Fork WMS vall meet
were presented corsages of yellow meeting,of the Business Women's
at the home of Mrs. Orfield Byrd The Captain Weneell Oury chat"
carnatTons.
Cir-le held on Maude) even:rig. et seven
o'clock.'ter of the DAR will meet at the
March 5. with Mrs Eugene Shipley
• • • •
h_me of Mrs. Foreman Graham,
Refresbmeres were served from
as cohostess.
The Memorial WMS will observe Sh.:rpe S.reet. with MI'S. George
.
the
beautifully appainted table
overlaid . with a white damask
The emission eaxly on the book, the week of prayer at the church Hart as cohostess at two-thirty
cloth aria—cable:he& well an ism -The TrleSet-C.o Up- by B. Frank at two o'clock.
•o'clock.
• • • •
century Eon' sorangernme T h e Belvire was conduch:d by Mrs.
obBaptist
WMS
will
Fine.
The
cakes were dehoreted with wed- John Adams with etaeh one present
Monday. March 12
i takeng pert in the discussion of serve :he week of prayer at the
c.ne; bells.
Mr-of -the
••••••-•- b ciol. --51- Wirt- irfelea
the
The eel.): sotierne of yellow and
Woodmen Circle Grove No. 126 Murray Woman's Club will hold
whete was carried out in the: A special film on the home will meet at 7:e0 at the Wornae's an open meeting at the club bailie
h :erations used throughaut t
e, missien theme was shown by M:ss Club House. Mrs. Loyd
Boyd, at seven o'clock. Note change in
ase.
Ruth Houston and Mrs. Eugene grove president, urges all mem- Line in order -to be ou'. by the
Thirty-f.ve gut-Cs attended the Shipley,
time of the Globetrotters game.
bers to be present.
• • • •
• • • •
we; anci a number of perser.s
Miss
Laurine
Terry,
chairman,
- .1 •
who were tonabie
to
presided e: the meeting.
The South Pleasant Grove
The South Murray Homemakers
.lend.
The hostesses served a dessert Club will meet wieh Mrs. Frank Homemakers Club will meet with
• • • •
leio Close. J .nes a', ,rie
A claw:bier. Judy Caae, we:eh- course to the seventeen members Hare- s at one-thirty o'clock.
six pounds 12 ounces. was and one visitor. Miss Bettie Thee
to Me and Mrs. Julian Woei ton. .

Mrs. Ethel Ward Is
Hostess For Meet
Missionary Circle

Memorial Woman's
11issionary Society
Has Program Meet

f

(Personals)

Tops on top

daughter, Helen Ruth, weighirg
The preschool group was I
elate. pounds seven ounces, born
cussed by Mrs. Gillard Ross; .„
at the Murray Hospital Thursday,
to ten year olds, Mrs. David GihFebruary 23.
gan and Mrs. Herbert Hebert.
• • • •
teen agers, Mrs. A. J. Wasen and
Mrs. Ted CLIck; and the larie•
family, Mrs. Jack Belote and MI,
Russell Terhune.

Kingdom is Corning' was
the opening song sung by -the
group. Mrs. H. M. MeElrath, pressglent, presided at t h e business
meeting. The closing prayer was
ted by Mrs. J. W. Shelaon.
Thirty-two members/were Pres-

- -Mrs, A. -EL -Kopperucl--gave tre
devotion on '.'he song, "He." Mr,
Karl Warming, chairman of tie
,_ircle, resided at the meet!ng. ar
Refreshments were served by th,
hostess to the sixteen members

presen.:.

ent

•

•

Calvert
earuary

r_.

- LAer

City on Wednesaay.
at ene Murray Ho.

e; ca
left
-

W.14

*ItAffaxiin
,-Nosipati
TOMORROW
and SATURDAY
. . Here She Is—The
'Dime-A-Dance doll
With a million
dreart ..

•

•

• •

The specialty marks on sailors'
tmifoems are a hepresentaion of
instruments, used in performing
their , duty.

MODEL Ann Rush Is topped by
the top hairdo ot the 36th annual international Beauty show
In New York Otto Potscnka of
Vienna did it. iffatertsatiolseate

_ ee
Li 10 gents .now can have sta,
mesh U wing oxfords far summer
comfort-euretw-like-alasses• Swor black. By Five Star_

Dub Is Back
..38L,A. Cunningham
*
has returned to

M

URRAY

MOTORS

INC.
When in need of expert.

MET 'BUFFALO BILL' ON A TROLLEY

•

Cora Graves Circle
Meets In Home Of
Mrs. E. D.Perkins

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Klapp,
Mr. and Mrs. 0. C. MeLernare,
Mr. and Mrs. James S Klapp and Mrs W S. Johnston visited
The home of Mrs. E. D. Perkins
and Rupert Parks spent Sunday friends and relatives its Pulton
on South Twelfth Street was thweh Mr. and Mrs. George Robert and Mayfield Sunday.
scene of the meeting of the Cob
• • • •
Allbritten of Hopkinsville,
Graves Circle of the Woman's As• • • •
MurPoynee
Mr. and Mrs J. B.
of the College Presby.
sociation
Mrs Ifildieed Sharpe. Mrs. Lula ray Route Four, are ahe parents
terian Church held Monday. Marte
Farmer, Mrs. Demus Futrell, and of a daughter. Paula Kay, weigh5, at eight o'clock in the evening
Mrs. Maggie Woods spell'. t w o ing eight pounds eight ounces, born
at the Murray Hospital Thursday,
Mrs. Earl Dye introduced tte
February 2.3.
program for the evening which
• • • •
Was on t h e 'ereme, "Christian
Mr. and Mrs. Adolphus Sheridan Living -Family Style", including
of Hazel announce the birth of a a series of panel discussions.

--1.,-e-----srofia—tr7:1ran

•

days in Nashville, Tenn., last week
• • • •

mechanical work on your

Sigma Department
To Have Open .1Ieet
.1Ionday Evening

car or truck, drive in and
call for —

anent of toe
The -Sigma Deg/AMurray Woman's- Club war ha.t .
sr. open meeerg at the club house
or. Monday. March 12. at sev n
ehaeck in the ev:n.h.g
Dr. T..C. Vee.shle of the educ ton depseartent of Murray Stan
Cullege will' be the guest speak
for the meeting epen to the pub. _
Mrs We! am E. Wallace. cie.raemeot, annoanc
'et: d
tea. ehe rneetele as
s t..snY
an earlier emit
weaning to attend ea
game will he alrbea deo.,giu..in
The hostagnall we be Mrs
Rose, Mrs. Tebeingite,„1./e.-.211214hr•
and Mi s Illrhaimsbott

"DUB"
REP. WILLIAM N. AYRES orakkron, 0., a Republican, proceeds to
eat his political prediction words in Washington. (interssatioadi)

Glove leathers bring new footwear ccmfort and smartness t
little 'sister in this casual wit:
swivel Strap. By Red Goose.

605 West Main
Mu'rray,

Kentucky,

-2„ogge,

OCOIVI StowcriAitly

igle'1"-

%';f•rons

-

t

\

MRS. MARGARET NEVINS, who just celebrated her 100th birthday in
Philadelphia, keep; ner great-granddaughter Shirley Wolfsfc 1 14,
Cody.
entlwalled with her account of the day she met "Buffalo Bill"
street
Mrs. Nevins recalled bow she was riding on a horse-drawn
Madicar in New York when she met Cody and rode with him to
west show
son Square Garden where he was starring in a wild

ONLY 500 POUNDS, FOLDS UP

e

..Cielerwaacciag ••••• wrovancoi.on
,•••

'"'"FY WYTF`.
"
AC PEP

DEJECTED, David Victor Struyrnan. 71. Brookline, Mass., saa
In custody In New York after
being returned there aboard the
liner faeosen Elizabeth He was
a stowaway Struyman suffers
from amnesia. (international)

.4 ENGLANDER
'MATTRESS OF
GENUINE -AAA'.

South Side Restaurant

744Atur,

ON HAZEL ROAD

GOODYEAR

Under new management, invites
your patronage.
You Are Always Welcome

new owners

and managers

30 DAY

$6975

— COURTESY AND SERVICE IS OUR MOTTO —
• CU-RD SERVICE
• SANDWICHES
• GROUT' PARTIES SERVED

MR. and MRS. R. Q. KNIGHT

$7975

• ENGLANDER
R
ed., • FOUNDATION

•
• PLATE LUNCHES
• FISH pINNER.S
• SHORT ORDERS

, SUNDAY SPECIAL
TUR.0Y
with all the TRIMMINGS

BY

FREE TRIAL

GUARANTEED 20 YEARS

41.4iss..-_

.

THE U S. NAVY'S Oar XRON-1, an ultra-small one-man tielieupter,
Is taken aloft .at St. James, Long Helena, N Y . by test pilot
Jim Ryan. It weighs only 500 pounds fun loaded and with pilot,
• and can be folded up for easy transport. It performs all bahe
(Internaltotra4 ticeoldpfieto)
halleePtee.nmuieuvtrs.
•••••

In

our Home

THURMAN Furniture
EASY TERMS

•

'•

•

Nr•

.

s

-

•

111011fteeritit_
ci

•
8,
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'wimp

a week in an artist's studio for "SOIL HANK" COULD
pantomime classes and discussion BOOST SLED DEMAND
Stage
of plays. One dascussion was broadKentucky farmers might find the
ust last week by CBS radio.
The group's first play, "Slaughter production of grass and legume
"soil
Of The Innocents," goes into seed more profitable if .the
rehearsal next month and opens bank" program is adopted, notes
Dr. G. T. Webster. head of the
the end of April.
"We're also becoming- a matri- Agronomy Department of the uniMiss versity of Kentucky.
bubbled
agency:*
monial
Following is-his statement:
Brown. "I think some of the boys
"During 1955. Kentucky farrnetis
By ALINE MOSBY
aren't coming for artistic reasons
2 million dollars
/
United Press staff correspondent
it all. The school is practically a produced about 31
tarns price) worth of red clover,
HOLLYWOOD 191 - Fifty film
fate bureau!"
lespedeza, orchard grass, bluegrass
actors, headed be Vanessa Brown,
and fescue seed. Because of current
have organized the town's first
WOMAN TELLS HOW SHE
low prices, especlally for lespedeza,
stage repertory company complete
USES HOME FREEZER
orchard grass and fescue, there
with its own theater, bar school,
incentive
11
Re to
magazine, television show - and
The satisfaction whaah farm 'wo- would normally be little
experience in having a home for increasing seed production in
even a dirigible.
men
The acting company includes
This unusual group is HollyHandkerchiefs
freaser- conveniently at hand is 1956.
Lloyd Bridges, Ricardo Montalban
-The demand for seed could
ndicated in a letter from Mrs.
wood's answer to the famed New
Josanne Beranger, Beverly Mic5c
John Oliphant of Allen county quickly change the picture if
York school of T-shirt acting, the haels, Cathy
O'Donnell, Joy Paige
Linens - Cottons
to Mrs. Mary S. Woolard., county several million acres are to be
Actor's Studio.
Silks
Bonita Granville and Ann Rutherof cash
• But while the Actors' Studio ford. The plays may be cast home dtmonstration agent with retired from production
41455i
The
total
supply,
crops.
the University of Kentucky.
only teaches, the American Acting
outstde the group. Vanessa is busy
play
"We bought an 1810-foot freezer production lus carry-over) of the
Company also will stage
lining up such stars as Dorothy
pecause we live on a farm and 12 hay. asture and lawn grass
once a month, beginning in April. bfrcto/re, Gregory Peck, Jose_ F
so Mlle 01 Mir own toad. seeds would plant about 28,000,
pracThe group now has a
and others interested in pushing raise
We grow a big garden each year acres at 10 pounds an acre.
tically in the bag to stage the play
aria imb
local theater.
"The 1955 production of th
and plant about every three weeks.
al as a television spectacular.
timothy
grasses,
work.
perennial
major
garden
the
in
share
in
all
own
theater
"We have our
We
Meet Twice A Week
the Hollywood area, but we can't
To date the only local theater There are four in our family, orchard grass, recttop. tall fescue,
say which one as the papers groups have been "little theaters" and all are healthy and have big bromegrass and crested wheat gram
was enough to seed 8 million
aren't signed yet," said the breath- which did not boast acting schools appetities.
1111
Reg to 914c ladles
"I didn't freeze as many different acres."
lese Miss Brown, who single- or dirigibles. Miss Brown has a
Hose
Nylon
handedly organized the group.
stock answer for the numerous thinge as I will this year because
COINCIDENCE
TV To Pay Bills
filmsters who thought her idea -was we got our freezer in late summer.
4 pt's. $1.00
will help us by wacky: Piakii (meaning please 1 I froze 30 pints cf corn. 20 quarts
"Television
'sallies to $144
NEW YORK aft -A man three
I -already know it's 'impossible).
paying the bills."
of beans and 20 pints of field police . detectiues thought was a
prs:$13)0
2
Tht company's school already peas for my first vegetables. I burglar turned out to be, a..televiThis theater will have a Holly-ona-tswers
•
••
••et
membersitate....opened,.
-NotOOCL-. touala.- oz--a-siatao
- but he led
Sion repairman TuMlay
and like them. I had 50 quarts to five arrests anyway.
fryers
50
and.
stiawtaerries
of
Police trailed the man into an
11111
in our locker in town, so I brought apartment project, thinking his
still
freezer
them hope, .but the
black bag might contain burglars :e.
Looked empty.
tools. Wnen he knock -At a door
i43 VA?If
of
."1.hen we added 200 pounds
they eased in.
frost
beef. Just before the big
'The suspect proved he was a TV came, I put 20 small bags of repairman but tht suspicious acgreen peppers in the freezer, as tions of the man who answered the
OUT THEY Go'
we all like Italian spaghetti. I door led to further inveaaigation
Ladies
now keep ice cream, cakes and which led to a cache of narcotics
Panties
Some
Rayon
time,
the
all
handy
pies
and the arrest of the tenant and
Briefs and Rand Lea
1
I bake, others.' freeze unbaked. four other persons in the building.
St'. le
I keep bread and rolls in the
for $1.00
freezer all the time.
CUPCAKE PASS
Thanksgiving, I
bore
"Just
NEW YORK RP - A. Brooklyn
made 2 pounds of cranberries in
salad and molded it in small man put the City Transit Authority
bowls to use during the holidays in a tizzy Tuesday with the boast
I . also destee five hens, two that he rode a stibv.ay for • month
"1 so;' our newspaprrboy has 6t,en out this it'ay!"
guineas and a duck. Several 'bags at the. price of ,four cupcakes
The man discovered that passes
of sheeled fasts and a half gallon
ere u.sed-by transit authorities looked
.punch left-(Kin
of
save
to
left
weeks
Don't forget-only 4
considerably like the package cover
also fi ezen.
11
GOOD LUCK Margarine Clover-Stamps for
"Last of ell. we added abctut dasign of his favorite cupcakes
so he cut out a piece of the cover
your newspaperboy-help him win a prize in
Reg to 4'3c
100 pounds cf pork."
Stens
Mrs. Oliphant is a member at and used -it as • pass to get
the second annual GOOD LUCK Newspaperboy Contest.
through the subway gates tree.
Dress Sox
the Jolly Homemakers
F•sey Cottons, - Ras on

New
Company Is
uOrgam'zed

s Circle
me Of
3erkins

E. D. Perkins.
Street was thig of the Coik.
le Woman's As.
7ollete Prey.
Monday. Marcel
in the evening

Introduced th,
evening which
"Chr:s•
yle",
liscussions.

Troup was die
Hard Ross; s.x
Irs. David Groerbert HaInert.
J Wilson ana
and the large
Belote and Mrs

plugs a dsrigible flying
overhead. The huge ballcon is
expected to attract customers.
"I've always wanted a dirigible.
and now my husband has•promised
to buy 'me one," sighed Vanessa.
sounding like the girl upstairs she
played in 'The Seven Year Itchon Broadway.
Getting down to earth, Vanessa
revealed she has had an urge
since 1943 te establish a repertmy
company here for film actors,
"There's no place here where
you can develop in front of a live
audience," she said. "You have no
chance for experience. On the
stage you can experiment and play
old men and offbeat parts."

evae

11

Keg. to $14.95

II

Spring Topper
All Nr len
Ae 7 to 14

rn

paraid--gave t
ang, "He." M
airman of
111
le meeting
e served by th,
xteen members

$7.88

5.

4*.a
.1

-f•-v•Te3-t,
• '" a

4111404

DEEPER
PRICE CUTS
in
• BE HERE EARLiTOMORROW!

Back
mingham

ned to

M OTORS

C.

I of expert

srk on your

NOW.

REGULAR TO $3.98

B"

t Main

Coat Sets
sprin styles 7 to 14
$8.00

-,
rorlinzt
ieudiali1S
12
Ref" R2 49

GIRL'S DRESSES
$199

2

lrive in and

Keg. to 114.9A
-GIRLS COATS

Sizes

Solids

1 to 14

Prints

NYLONS

-

RAYONS

-

House Dresses
Itrint - Saul Sacks
Sires iJ-a0

COTTONS

VIEWS NECKTIES 2
PR.
- eiG1°1RI SOX ANKLETS 4 '1.00

Kentucky,

2 for $3.00

1151

•

FOR $1.00

Reg, to el 69

Boys
um
Shirts •
Sport
N> Ion - Cottons

SIZES

IM

79c
4 pr. $1.00

moo*
-1,L'ArA
!cis
1111 stall

•

Hose

Stretch
eolors -

to

•

titto,

-NOTIONS! NOTIONS!
SALE

Reg, $1
Ladles "is Ion

A

$3.88

IR AK lilESAIDIRISKsSEASIL

iiili5101111
Reg. 79c
Men's

T - Shirts
S-M -L
2 for $1.00

-

White

GROUP 1

10'

VALUES

77c

TO 15c

• BOBBY PIN,
• sTI.AIGHT PINS
• SAFETY PINS
• EMB.
• THREAD
• NEEDLES • BUTTONS
• CROCHET HOOKS
• TABLETS •
• THIMBLES
• IN,
• GLUE
• TYPEWRiTER PAPER
CElsOPES
• RIBitii•
• NOTE BOOKS
• COMBS
• ERASERS
• 4,000 ITEMS

4.114

Mailt

3for 10C

Reg. I, $1.98
Men's

Reg $5.95
1,itdieS

Skirts
Rise 22-311

$1.88

, Sport Shirts

GROUP 2VALUES TO 49c

p

I I ,otz ,
1•P‘t
-I otton

• BILLVOLDs
•
PT. ENAMEL
• BAIL POINT PINS
• !"-I A• COMBS
• PENCILS
• cROCHET COTTON
110NARY • THREAD • KILTS • JEWELRY • 640 11 1 MS

$1.00

2for25c

111123"r
/4

8

.
tul sti

1111111"11111
512.4*

Sg

The car says 00 and the price won't stop yov°

CATALINA
iTAR CHIEF FOUR-DOOR

one-with your
You're setting the pace in this
limiting factor!
only
the
own good judgment
hottest
highway's
the
have
you
Up front
227-h.p.
performance team . . . the mighty
Strato-Streak V-8 (239-h.p. with dual exhausts')
revolutionary Strato-Flight
and its partner, the
dyHydra-Matic*. Here's a vast reservoir of
power!
namic, vibrant
reservoir, you'll
The first time you tap that
anyduplicated
be
can't
Aiscover a thrill that

a Saddle r&ford

you
where else at any &ice! The way it whisks
-moving
slower
and
situations
awkward
past
traffic will have you holding your breath. You're
road.
the master of everything tin the
Why not come in today or tomorrow and
sample this tremendous go?
find that perAnd while you're here, you'll

dieir

Hurry For These
ot rds

25c

;

$2.95

FANCY PATTERNS

14-17v •

'1.49 1441111111111

Three Big
r

legal°

BARGAIN TABLES
25c 50c $1
VALUES UP TO

Reg. to $1.29
BON 'S

Fancy T-Shirts
Hurry For These!
2 for $1.00

$3.98
1--

amimmisammonsmis,

SHOP & SAVE STORES INC.

MAIN STREET MOTORS

MURRAY, KY.- ON THE SQUARE

MURRAY, KY.

STREET

to

Rig

4;1;s

HYDIIA MATIC

Vacation a, Baseb.,11
Styles

areirar

•Erfra-no4

WITH

Summer Caps

BLOUSk§-7-51IIRTS 88'

Reg. to fiR1111

ONTIAC

Reg. to MIc
Men's _ Boy's

SIZES

'"DRESS SHIRTS

•56 sTRATO-STREAK

1406 WEST MAIN

GIRLS

46644trirp.[.

formance is only half of this fabulous '56
part is
Pontiac's wonderful story. The other
exciting!
as
bit
every
it's
-and
price
options.

."Tp
less
for
860
Amtiac
glamorous
big,,
a
I'm can actually buy
Ike low-priced three!
than you would payfor many models of
STItATO-FUGHT

cad

$8.98

Reg. to $1.95

$2.98

I

SPRING SUITS
MANY(OLORS

Tan or Black sande!'

ItKnows No Master but You!

9

LADIES

Ra to 139*

:

ACROSS FROM

THE

POST OFFICE

11.

6

4
011,011,

911111.19114

-.•-•1111.
4

--•

r - -

ifiveo

•••

I

s•

'•
.
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Two Styles Lead
Among New Shoes
For Younger Men

Pump Is Now Tops
In Spring Fashion

Two shoes that °onetime styli
and comfort for boys are the
gore moccasin and the plain toe
blucher. Both promise to be very
popular for the corning season. •
Moccasin types have been growing steadily in style importance.
At first frankly designed for rough
and ready wear, they are now
quite as well styled as more formal
shoes
Comparative newcomers are the
gore moccasins, new versions of
the slip-on, with the smart low-cut
side but high riding instep. There
Lean looking tapered toe pimp and companion tiat win added
are tassel types. U and wing tip
accenr for the elongated lock, elegantly detailed in striped.
as tvell as plain styles.
imported pure silk. By Pappagallo.
There is evidence that style
conscious boys are turning to these
rnoc types as aternates to the
saddle oxfords, although these continue basic for both boys and
Cu-Is.
The plain toe blucher. one or
two-eyelet, is a slightly more
cliressup fashion depending on
colors and leather Popular with
in-own-ups, this styling is now
Out-of-door entertaining being being shown in many colors for
what It is, many women reserve !
boys of all ages.
their prettiest shoes for parties
The -Etietern
oflDstjOOr
2.
influence is strong in this ,category
In both color and cut. Low-sided
pumps. slippers and mules ate
-in many instances inspired by
Oriental shoe-making. Sandals are
important, thonged. twisted, or
banded. caffering wide van-sty.
Smart as dad's are the new black
-- a
very
There are exotic new materials, gore tassel loafers for men
featuring embroidery, gild:ng and young in years. In eleve-soft.leath
tooled effects. In leathers. kidskins era, 'by Lazy Bones Juniors

Some seasons back grade and
high' whoal girls began to go for
pumps in a big way. Thought it
looked older. more soptest.cated.
Some ,eeen went so far as to cut
the straps off their Peaks to get
that more grown-up look.
This spring t it e punep is an
established fashion. Girls love it
and the trend is spreading to
younger wearers. For small sizes,
new construceiun features such as
the elaencized topline help to assure fit and stay-on for small
feet.
Two types of pumps are im
portant. The tailored and semi,allorod style for suits, and the
dressy pump to wear with pretty
summer dresses.
As in women's pu.nps. so with
girls : — sidelines a r e lower,
straight or d.pped, and vamps are
slan. The narrower toe is a big
featu:e• of these sit is for younger
wearers.

Black Patent
Tops Again
For Easter

For Young Ladies

Bare And Beautiful Are The
Patio Shoes For Out Doors

! featuring Orkental, pale or 'bright
colors are .a fivarite. Vinylite
contributes to the naked look

fr.
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Pilgrim inspired in this demure grained calf flat in white with
black piping,eas_soft. in construeeion ea its attractiv_e
at. From the Miss Bally line.

"Id

Fashions may come and go but
patent leather, the classic in children's stkoes, is still a perennial
favorite. And this goes for all,
from tots to teens.
The two-year old loves her first
pair of patent leather slippers
and the high school gel is smart
in her patent pumps and nava
blue suit. Patents are perfect for
Easter.
The simpler the lines the smarter
the shoe. But a touch of decoratioe
gives that feminine look Which
is the keynote of spring fashions.
-Vamp heatments are important
even in shoes for very young
wearers. No more upstanding bows.
but trims that are flat and doh't
interfere with the line , of the
shoe. Cutouts, pipings, touches ol
pearlized leather dress up the
simple one-strap.
For the grade school age the
patent pump goes in for smartly
shaped low heels, contrasting pipings, flat ornaments and elasticized
trims.

Slender new lines in sling pumps
of soft matte leather play up
buckles ,,nd toes. Flanking model
shown by Customcraft.

11

'

_
Ridden elastic names and e
cized laces add cormort t; the
smart Italian lines of the new
shoes for men, as show! he:, Be
Nettletor

Patent combines with mesh. fabeerie/ea....ea
ric, or suede in two-tone treatfir
.shantung_rejLi s come to the ments, black with white br off- The soft tailored pump in suede
fore for the new season "Trl— ettrIS4Wihrttennieteng--popatirre- -Pesairsedevessese in peanut- ebades—ta isecati
models as shown above — a two leathers in white and pastel pinks with spring beiges, browns or
eyelet in black or colors. By W. L. ' and blues dress up patent leather twexds. atlarshall, Meadows, Stew.
art.'
'slippers for young wearers.
Douglas.

SI

Woven vents bring new mudguard'
step-ins for spring and sumn,
in smart new colors Sh; wn
maple. By Bates.
•

Fabrics include everything Iron,
denims in new party shades
'empereed silks.

Shoes Now Come In
Washable Leathers

The newly softened look in
shoes is this spring sinter on
pm thin stiletto heels with. boa'
raked vamp By Andrew Geller

It may be some time before •
can .i:Ss ;Mir shoes into a w.
ing machine aril see them cc,
out kke new, But a big step it s
.leten taken in that diree-he. n. An
irereasi7ng nuniber of ebbe, are
:
tde with washable. ]ttat ;
Hancbrene, melee& sandals-tor men being nt
are a high point in the, new sea- era.
son. This adjustaPle strap model- These leathers can be easily and I
originated in Casa BLinca. By I quickly washed w.th soap a n e
i wa'.er et- a mild detergent After 1
Evame
Sandallzed
bare
shoes.
wi•.
!drying. the leathers are just as
str.pping and bands — shoes that
as eriginslly, I
soft and supple
Me* ItETAIL OrTLIETS
give the irripress.on of "no 'theeThere are shout 20.000 shoe Natural sheen of the leather is!
or very little shoe hive 'emerged
!stores in ,the U. S. But there are retained. The end result iS a iiilean I
as an important style feature as
over 70.000 retail outlets of all fresh, new-looking shoe.
I
spring goes into summer. !
As g!mple as this sounds. it's 1
• k.r.tts
through which shoes are
this
captured
in
vinylite
Magic
of
Women roved them. There's no...a
the
consequer.ce
of
years
of
resold
stores
and
deeartrfient
Shoe
thing more flattering to the foot slender sandal, makes shoe news
'pair : stores accoure for about 68 per se. rch in obtain truly . washable'
— arid they're. back aga.n in for Spring. tinted l'e —fragile
leathers which.. could be gentuinely I
cent of all the shoes sold in e
tels
DeLiso
Delia
y
(rester varlet? than ,
'aver, for
Country,
color-fast and 'supple. '
everything from casual to pars
wear.
Included are a wide varicof styles to choose from — b..
all are smart ard cool-looki
on the foot. There are T-stra7
cross-straps, wishbone straps
both medium and h:gh tree:
Strippings are a popular feat;
in these shoes — light, d -qic-1.and airy for warm weather dr,
wear Then there are the band'
sandals with the Continental in
The sandal with - the new 1it4.
heel appeals to many women'
its ease as well as ts sznartre
Included in_ this category are 7
dipped slings, the backless ste
the halter types and striped band'
and thong sandals.
Veen the flats are not forgot:, •
with special interest in the nee
looking wedge heels that err
a lighter dressaer appearance. T. !
re's the Continental flat wedgt•
opened up and bare, as well as
•
slings and halters and nude typea
on medium high wedges.
Among the popular materials
lustre leathers, particulaely in pa,
tel tones, graiqed and shrunken
leathers and suedes There are
fabrics inspired by the Far Ea
silks in wonderful we,ves a"
colors. Linens, cottons. straws a'
meshes will all appear ati wr
weather approaches
For the low heel open sare
for more casual wear, the favoe
colors are black, beige-to-bre.••
and off-white. followed by re !
bright shades and summer pastel.

Bare Shoes
Top Style
For Season

go WING boo
i Th ey ra:e
Op
high with
youngsters
SHOES FOR CHILDREN

for c.
DRESS

Black
Rlue
‘1-tck,

$10.95

Patent
$9.95

Of

White and
Black Patent
a

$10.95

afo.

go for Red ledirig Hood
shoes. They like their smart

Ycernsers

sfal$q and
comfortaLle fit. Mothers iile them too, for their
sturdy, durable Leathers and lorg
weanr-La' ,as
4t your &Lid in a pair today.

A sweOp of black velvet silhotletwe glamorous pumps for spring.
made sleek by enameled and Jewell heels By Delman

BELK-SETTLE CO.
MURRAY, KY.

As seen in
VOGUE
Smarter Shouts for
Natural Walking

how

BELK-§fjp..E CO.
4

_
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A modern submarine can fully
Winter May Mean
Recipe Of The Week
submerge in less than I minute.
'
N .tiotrain
lsrgMaD
A
tility
e .uER
Onc, ubmetged, it can travel fart,Home
Accidents
. Vegetables often take
L‘cated on lot size 100 feet by er than on the surface.
• 'on a freehcr flavorif two to more
192 fee.. Has Eli P. Iran which is
Du..ng the win.er months when
transderratle. Minthly payments
I are coentatned, For an extra touch,
To rig for diving in a modern Eigd eeene , minced onion, green children aril-confined in the house,
taxes-and
includes
$08.73 win:eh
extra care should be taken to avoid
Estate submarine, the crew must conduct
Real
dried mint, or
,nsUrance. Tucker
the.r having a.cidents. Home econional
and
226
opera.
individual
ITC
other favorite herb. Bu'. go easy
Agency. 502 Maix1e, Ph. 463.
omists at the University of Rut.
equiLment checks
on, these seasonings, say food
',tacky call special attention to the
spe.ialists at the University
of
necessity o/ storing ciit of a young
Kentucky, or they will overshadow
Child's reach medicines of a -1 1
the delicate flavor of '.he vegetbles.
kinds and certain other common
All home - canned vegetables terns which he might like to taste.
should be boiled in a covered Joan Kerosene stored in a sof. drink,
for 10 minutes before the food is bottle is a frequent offender, It
was found in a recent survey.
tasted.

LI ilq r.cro

pepper,parsley,

4.-

CHAMPION BACK IN CLASSROOM

NOTICE
DE KAI-13 CH1X
.- bred for high
proortion and low death loss
to b.-ing you greater laying house
profits. Order today. Murray Hat.
oh ty, Murry, Ky.
MIOC

sling pump.;
her play up
lariling model
att.

WE RENT, ,RAILERS by the hoei,
jay, week, trip. 4x8 and 4x0. Coll
097. Tabers Body Shop.
M8C
SPECIAL offer limited time only.
J,. postcard photographs and one
8x10 enlargement from your choice
..wo proofs, only $4.95 for babies
and chiloren only. Love's Studio.
503 Poplar.
M1OC

,ALUMINUM windows and doors.a:lade screen or regular, also awning and calvort. Home Cornfor',
Co., 1716 W. Main St. Phone 1303.

•

.5

;

FOR SALE•

-1

MONUMENTS first class 'pater's] '
granite and marble, 1,:le seisetion styles. sizes. Call 85 home :
phone, 526. See at Calloway Monument Works. Vestel Orr. owner.
West Main St..near college M20C

FOR RENT

A GOOD 6 ROOM house, located
, near the h.gh school. There is a
nice essanr lot_ adjoining whi:
Mail-NICE 4 -ROOM apt. and
will be included in the sale of this
Lights, water and beat furnished.
NOTICE: Attention Farmers. Need
property at the pr-ce. of $6333.30.
Parker
South
7th
Apartments,
St.,
small compact book to recor,1
mgc Ttecker Real Es'.ate Agency, 502
receipts. disburTements, purchase Phone 566
. ITC
Maple. phone 483
Of machinery, depreci -ition. tixes TWO ROOM furnished apar'..ment.
irterest. insurance and memellan- 297 S. 5th St. Phone 1328-J. MlOC
eous items? We now have Farm
MONUMENTS
Books.
Record
Office
Supply MODERN 2-BEDROOM
house. Murray Marble and Granite weile.
Daily ledger & Times, call 55. TF S. 15'.h St. Available onmediately. Builders of fine memorials for
Cali 383.
M8C over half century. Porter White
THURSDAY is Tit's Day! 25c off
------A4C
Manager. Phone 121:
regular studio prices for childrer, FOUR ROOM house,
mile west
6 MDS to 6 years only. No appoMt- of Lynn .;:iove. See J. G. -Rogers,
ment necessary. Wells & Wrathe! Lynn Grove or write Robert Bo.-- TwO PIECE living room ft] t
M9C
•
TFC ton, 816 Harrison, Vincennes, Ind, Phone I773-J. •
Studio., •
- ,
MlOP
CRFENFIELD F..brics, 3 miles E
8-R08164"4401113SEI-502-iferrierse. ieres4411-eis
y • 114- iferninirlfre
el
with proit.d linens and sill Phone 837'R2. See Lula Milk r, S. 11th St Lots of n_ce shade. This
M9P is p modern gone in every respect.
to match for dusters dresses. Em- Route 4. Murray.
Price $7550_ GI. loon *.ransferrable..
• broicl:!red co.ton saties, faille and
organdy. All colors. Open till 7:00
Tucker Real Estate Agency, 502
1TC
M1OP
p.m.
Maple , phone 483.

•

ump rn suede
&eclat-to steal
;, browns or
;eadows, Stew,

_
HELP WANTED I

SEORKTARY for Aurora JohnsNOTICE: We have Letter tsoxes than Creek
Association. Apply
BED, spr-ngs, matKraftall expansion files, Harp le
giving
qualiticatons, experience ONE METAL
tress. and one heating stove. Call
an.
cut
files,
ter
third cut, fifth
reference. Ward Tanner, Early
276 after 5 p.m.
straight cut manila file folder. AmerIcan
Hardin.
and clear amber. lemon and go el
3.110C
Col-If-Des index tabs. Ledger
AUCTIOpi SALE: Action sale
MAN WANTED far farm wolf, Saturday. Marco 10. at I .m. rain
Times Office Supply. call 55 ,
..ther hire or shore crop. good or shone on bla k
ri. dbetween
.aneL Farm bet ween Ca ci-z and $.ella and Kirksey, at the Bane
SPECIAL Notice '.a. Gospel. AMP°Ccroiset. J. W. Dar- Sutter home. W.,11 sell: C Farralki
sond sub%
.cate '.Readors..Explat
:rill after 5 p.m. at Sue- Ann's tractor, made 3 co ms, plows, d.sC,I
scliptinns week cf Mnr h 11 t.
aide Ky. Lake cultivator, mowing machine, maCirift Shop, on Ea
17th. If you wish y:iurs int-luded
on US M.
MIOP nure spreoo.'er, LW:kr:w Lim plant2 ail chock for $250 - 1 year or
-sprayer,
er, all attactun:., nts,
me at Barber SLop, 100 S. 3rd
MTADL1SH.ED RURAL territory hcrse drawn rno-wing
machine,
549t.
J. Wilson ,San.O.h.
People
ivallzb.e in local area
cultivaJor, single and double plow,
onow and respect the foe Pucter's .oar, foot. ras:us.
h..._03 topper
NOTICL: Jut: receive.] a supply Pain King ProdueLs. Sold sine:
and oiler, orchaid spray on wheels.
of Skrip ,nk .,n a new law econ.
Coild
419
Porter's.
UM. Write
hog feeder; pair of gentle work
sire. black laundry ndel,br 1.2iv
M
17)..ttio
.L.
1t
mares, two milk cows, two jersey
irafious eonars or
marking ink
heifers, 75 bales of hay and 20
• stamp pod ink, all tzlor of (oar,
. barrels of yellow corn. arid num-uuber stamp pads. we-inked. Also 1
,
erous' other items. Owner sold
nave numbering machine ink anc
Douglas Shoemaker. Atic'farm
Call
ip.irtment.
fueijiliC
VICE
Office
Tomes
•ik pads ' Ledger &.
1TC
:
thenteeehiltilb
IZO-W
#
'17
supply call 55
._
;
____ _It

gr

•

.95

CAROL HEMS, 16, of 0-zone Park. L4 Y., world's figure skating chamHere,
pion, returned to school a day after her return from Europe
she is lifted up bylier classmates in a welcome-back session at the
Professional Children's School in New York City. (international)
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ROSS

talihr.)
:4ea n mph
11 -thi .icr part
,
t.rri•es
-F,,rm animal
I -Issue forth
71 -Sp.. I
,
Inc out 0
Twirls
27-Cr-nu-al
Asuarbout tree
21-211mian
35-Vapid
32-Sums
34-Reports
36-Linuefled
3111-1-Cing of birds
Ill
37-141tet peasant*
40-In addition
45-al anti. of
maples
14- Slippery
47-Music as
written
4s- Noise
Si -Preposition
103-Pre Is: down

Dr/ ms woes *arm @rearm

Noted Clink Makes Most Umual
Offer to Any Afflicted Person
No Coupon - No Charge
There are no "strings"; we don't
mean free "with" something! We
mean just this: In order to int.oduce it to anyone who is afflicted
with Piles (Hemorrhoids) or any
similar rectal condition,the Thornton Minor Clinic will send free on ,
request, a full-size $1.00 box of
12 (not a mere sample) of Thorn-ton Minor Pile Suppositer
free and postage paid. Send unly
your full name, age and addr,i,a.
paM earcLwill do. However. is
offer is limited and may„te so-]0-1drawn at any time, so we suree-t
you write at once. Address Thor- ten Minor Clinic, 911-S East 1;7

UUAY

MOTORS

is pleased to announce
the appointment
of

AL THOMPSON

pe, tl,on

7
.

FR!E3

$1.00 Box Pile Suposi13:.3s
_

,

1

.yAc

We Say "FREE"! We P4-In

M

00.00 N

Q

liquids
are
Other
hazardous
bleazhes of all kinds, lighter fluid,
permanent wave solution, sham- '
poo, nail polish remover, antifreeze, cleaning fluid, insed, sprays
and rat poisons, furniture pol: and ,juisnon„ka.

wood Blvd., Kansas City 9,
This offer is exactly as state, i
above-no charge no obligationno bill now or later.
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4' Soap plant
-The self
46-Note of scale
47-Hurried away
tcoUon I
441-.army °Meer
(shim
6n I II -I/ beetle
Sc
64 1 earenly
Indies
53 - L nits of force
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',Mein.; girl
24 Female sheep
15-- Part of
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Is
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32

Adlaiin Minnesota

Answer to Yesterday's Puzslt

CROSSVJOR D PUZZLE
1511.
-7
ACF

Succotash
2 c kernel corne
2 c green lima beans
1 T finely minced onion
4 T cream
3O t
Pepper
6 slices bacon
Thoroughly cook the kernel corn
and lima beans. 'then drain and
save the liquid for soup or to
in gravy, To the mixed vegeseasonings, minced
tables, add
onion and cream. Fry the ba.on
until crisp, pour off fat, and cut
bacon in small pieces. Place vegetables in serving dish and sprinkle
bacon over the top, adding a few
dashes of paprika. Serves 8.
Menu: Pd, roast, buttered carrots.
succotash, cabbage salad, corn
sticks, butte/ and fruit sauge with
cook.es.

as

Shop Foreman
IN MINNESOTA for a primary
eagnpatgn drive. Adlai E.Stevengoa, Democratic candidate for
Presidential Domination, wears
two of the new campaign buttons
bearing the slogan: "A11 the Way
With AdIal." Discussing in
Minneapolis the Alabama racial
problem, he urged the North to
watch its own race bias Later,
Stevenson told another group
that the office of President is that

of an execuUve -"not a board
(Isternational)
chairman."

When in 'need of any
type of repairs to any
type of Car or Truck

Call Al
Phone 170

M

URRAY

Covers all walls
Smart new colors
This sensational rubber.
tough wall paint goes on
easier, dries quicker and
gives-}eu a. =cue o'-

finish ti.an any orf...er
paint you hay.c ever used.
Use it over wallpaper, new
or old plaster,- painted
walls, primed wood or
metal, cinder or concrete
blocks, brick, composition
board,
• No priming or sizing netessary - just open can and
apply.
• Rubber tough surface means you tea wash it
again and again.

;..; with no
• Dries in rr:-.:,s
- • I ready
c
you
U.3
f..:s .
hands and
•
c
.:y washspit!c.'. s
water
ed c.:
C H,.
• i,- • ti tveri:a's new• To. Use Wall
est
Nat Colors,

Douglass
Hardware

MOTORS

Inc.
606 W.
Murray,

Main

Kentucky

NANCY

iflis 20104.111.4 KILL t...,41YANT. SIC

By Ernie Bushrriotier

res,r4s

r
He did not anav-er
Anna's voice was
- Who is ,t
CHAVIER EIGHTEEN
sat. luny: as it he could
front
(i.snrag.
oiling
a
,
inan
from
HEARING
• MEti.
as human
"Me; L:eaum,,nt. You've a viln• no longer claim anything
-..mant Matilda that Michael seas
door or as personal as impatience.
isaid'siawyer. wondered uneasily tor" She pushed open Lhe
Long atter she was in bed, Meg
delay.
it ner own attitude had anything s hthout
Anna was in bed. Above her thought about nim. ft Louise were
to do with It
Michael said, none plain. nigh necked nightgown, her ten years older.
When she tackled
was gray, drained. Looking ' body would oelieve her story. If
denied it 'Jason vr-seadee7 me, ,ace
Suddenly
, past Meg. she sucked in her breath Louise were older . .
"Jason"
I sne rememwre Loul -e's penchant
noisily
•
1
on
why.
"Don I ask me
"Anna!" David came forward, for the gray hat, the laughter as
He left ab, up tly
know myself
She left the .en Eyck store. Supminds uutetrettneoi 'Anna!"
los
uncomfortOole
an
spent
and Meg
shrank back on Matilda. tat pose Louise was older than an*
She
Jenny.
with
ievenma
net needs thrusting rum churned?
"1 can't oetieve David's guo.r- plikoWS,
She felt perverse,!stubborn. Ac-Don t you tow h me!"
she exploded finally. He woe'. n t aside.
Meg. frozen with norror. came cording to Kemp. she was a golden
seduce a--• strumpet let aloof a
occaIto net- senses. She bolted from the witch Wit, ties were allowed
child like Louise Fenner!" .
sional spells of madness, weren.t
but ne ii UM room with such naste that the
Jenny was aghast
or
Right
firmed.
they? Her mind
' 53,:own I nearly tell ileadiong down. the
hate. Meg! No girl wore,
to wrong, she would plan now to seclung
she
halt,
the
la
Mawsstammeidd.
She
a thing it -U .
lect Use most unsuitable flat in the
the bannisters and began to cry.
into embarrassed silence
Michael was beside her. Fleur shop and take it as a gift to
"MegWho
ight.
all
rub
the
was
There
Louise Fenner.
you ill?"
but a devious schemer would pit,. "Are
Meg's plan struck a snag the
PresenUy she could look up at
hely &bander) virtue! Louise was
next day, Jenny nad gone to toe
"I've-- I've detached you!"
only tilteen years old It must be him.
He shop and Meg was about to follow
"I'm used to Seattle rains.
true Mit Nfig couldn't bell vs it
up,
watched her worrfedly. "What is it, when Nathan Grundy turned
an V ama, ,
so serioue that Meg waited
looking
?"
Meg
She was alone on the next even•
foreShe fished for a nandkerchiet. tot ma first word, with •
inS rhe uthei women n id gone to
out the boding she told herself must tie
blurted
nose,
ner
blew
sewing
oaa
Meg
a church soppy'
absurd.
glance(' up the stairs.
reluctantly on the simple tasks story. She
"I've news for Jenny. I don
"He's still there Perhaps Anna's
and
ner
for
out
laid
nad
Jenny
rightly like to tell her myself.
changed her mind."
sofa.
the
on
sleeping
was
Johnny
"Maybe. I did. When I talked hal* you-"
Liavid Lurkins knocked on the door
"Her nusband?" Meg was ci r
early in the nodr after the others to
im"You believe he's Innocent, Mi- tam. Nothing else could tie so
had departed.
eager. -Why ?- portant to Jenny.
"Why-y, liavid Good evening." chael?" Meg was
just
sailor
a
met
tie nodded. -1
His face clouded. "I don't know.
He bobbed nis need. His hands
waa
1 really -don't Know. if Louise in from China. Franir Fleur
trembled on the flat ne neld.
nobody wouin swept overboard during a typhoon
older,
years
'..en
'ache
clothes
nis
if
as
• looked shrunken,
it The case coming on the in the China Sea." He shook tua
were suddenly too large for him. eawkllow
of David's legacy would head. "Jenny will take it hard,"
nests
very
my
see
could
ii
I
wonder
"I-I
Meg had clearer intuition. Oh,
be a farce, 1 wouldn't trust Darcy
-could see Anna ?"
a salted mine, out • Jenny would grieve, out there was
Meg nad forgotten she was in Fenner with
in
like Louise-and she is preg- a dignity, a welcome finality
thc house. 'Of course First door child
Daircy has • death, a kindness that desertion
you Is now.
at the top of the stairs, third nant,
statement from one of Seattle's did not encompassfloor."
"I'll tell her, Nathan," Meg
doctors. Blast it,
David did not move. He looked most respected
promised. -You know • lot about
chil•
believe
juries
and
people
Meg,
ma
returned
at the stairs, then
all or us, don t you?"
I beaten gaze to Meg. Pity welled in dren!"
She remembered what Nathan
get David off." Didn't
"You'll
her
Michael was the beet had said when Kemp had first gone
"I'm sorry, David." She put her Matilda say
away. she was too honest not to
town?
hand on ms arm. "I'm sure no- lawyer in
Michael shook his head. "I doubt admit there was truth in it. Kemp
When -5 crybody will uelleve
was growing dimmer to her every
thing's explained they'll be sorry." it"
With other cases, Michael had day.
His eyes were as dull and hope"Onlookers gather a lot of
interested but not really inless as those of an old dog. "Anna been
some strange lash- knowledge. Meg."
an
Now,
volved.
believes
"Onlookers ?'•
Meg herself seemed
"No, no, of course she doesn't." ion, he VV•11, as
"People who don't want much
David's weakness, his 104be.
to
uncertainty.
own
ncr
tought
Meg
rope about themselves."
"The shock naturally. -you just go mility, was a strong
Her mind rejected this. "Or telt
them. MO :reel left her when she
on op and talk to ner."
themselves they don t, Nathan f"'
Still ne didn't budge. "1-If you'd was calm.
tie considered it "Perhaps you're
Meg waited tensely for David's
show me?"
first right, Meg. No men -or womanHe yens above, Meg fumed, the step on the stairs. At the
sound. she norried to the hall. ShO ever completely stops wanting."
nian's afraid of his own wile!
She sensed she nad hurt him and
did not need to utak questions.
"A II right. Come along."
was sorry, but she could not waste
was
him
to
listen
to
refusal
Anna's
constairs,
the
up
Meg flurried
time in regrets. She had to ,find
, selous of rile lagging steps behind in the iint.a of nia face, the disJenny.
body.
Nis
of
couragement
Anna's
on
lightly
tapped
She
Per
(To Be ContinucJ).
"I'm sore* David."
door.

ItMF:C!;'RY, BUT
I'LL HAVE TO
SPANK
YOU,
NANCY

•

W:LL YOU
SPANK ME
EY TH:5
WINE avlo' ?

I

WANT MRS. a
TO SEE YOU
ALWAYS SAYS

vou
sr•-•o!L

N
E

r-

ME

•

LIL' ABNER

By Al Capp
WONDER
WHEN

HELL

BE A -COMIN'

I3AC,< PO'
ME!.r-

ARNIE an

RIGHT NOW, HE 15
PRO3AESLY IN THE
ARMS OF SOME
BEAUTIFUL CREATURE!!

By

SLATS

I SAID-WHAT KIND O'
A GOOD
BUSINESS DID I JUST
QUESTION,
BECOME SOLE OWNER. SON-- IT
OF, MR. MONROE
HS
MAST/FF
601 A SHARP
BRAIN N THAT
HANDSOME
HEAD OP
YOURS;

•

YOU MIGHT AS
WELL FORGET
HIM. spOU WERE
MERELY A
PASSING
INCIDENT
IN HIS N1AD,
ROMANTIC
LIFE.

vont

A MAN WOULD HAVE 10 GET UP
EARLY IN THE MORNING TO PUT
ONE OVER ON YOU.' THAT'S WHY
I CONSENTED TO TRUST YOU
WITH THE BUSINESS I
SWEATED TO BUILD UP,'

YES,912, A MAN WITH
LIKE
WHAT, MR
YOUR SHREWDNESS
AND LOOKS CAN'T
MASTIFF'
MISS MAKING A SUCCESS
OF A B1464NEG6
LIKE - MONROE
MASTIFF

Raeburn Van

Buren

THE ESCORT-SERVICE BUSINESS, M'SOV;
YES,S1R, IT'S A PROFESSION i0u

CAN'T BEAT FOR MEETING
ALL KINDS OF PEOPLE -THE
ESPECIALLY IF THEY'RE
(GASP.'i
LetADED, OLD,
ESCORTSERVICE
LONESOME AND
FEMALE,'

BUSINESS!

ICES

117614R-6E
MASTIFF

SERVICES

•
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CHICK liAISERS TRY
ire aterementioned stns.
day Are very lax in this
INFRARED BROODING
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iALMON 49c
39c
35c CNNAMCN CRISP 37c
25c Cream Style CORN 15c BACON
25c
39c
Sausage 2 19c
=CC= SPAGHETTI
HAMS Bacon
'COLONIA.A,
ICE CREAM
MACARONI
Lb. 27c Lb. 39c
COFFEE
2 Gal. 59c
1
/
3 for 22c
Pet Milk - - 31all cans 39c Lima Beans - - 2for 35c SAUSAGE LB 19:
CAS
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HENDRICKS GR

6-oz. boxes

- At 5 Points W7—GiVtrIslITED TRADISIb STAMPS

303 Cans

Big Brother — All fereen

Cello Wrap

Pork Chops

ee,

FIELD'S PURE PORK

Wieners

SWEET SUE — Cut-Up, Pan-Ready

1 -Lb. 10-oz. tux.

Van Camp

5e
37c
39c
Pork & Beans - -2for 29c Salt - - _
FRYERS 37c
GR.NO.BEANS - - 4 lbs.48e
1 lb. box 9c
SALT
DOG FOOD CLEANSER Salad Dressing WIENERS 39c
forl9e
Qt. 39c
3 for 25c
SPAGHETTI Green BEANS
Ground BEEF 3 87c
32e
2
Brooms 79c Clothes PINS
24c
WAX PAPER
Pure
SUGAR
Reynolds Wrap 29c
Lard
59c
19c
STARCH
MOPS
Tooth Paste 29c
LB

L:

LB

In Cello Bag .

TONY

Franco-American

SALAD BOWL

Old Dutch

ARMOUR STAR

LB

Bush's Cut

LBS

CANS 29e 2 CANS

D07

5c

riVE TIE

FIELD'S

GODCHAUX

STA FIO

NUMBER 16

EACH

10 Lbs.

CREST

Call 655-J for Delivery
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JOHNSON'S HARD GLOSS

Glo...coat 79c BUCKETS 69c
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49c 89c
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